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Making Things Climb !1 m
■

i<£\IF YOU WANT i s$3hSotercoat ®le 4

EVERY WHEEL IN OUR HILLS 
IS ON THE MOVE........................

!|
CALL AT THE OLD

’

¥
A good stock of Flour and Feed ; also 

quantity of Lumber and Shingles 
at living prices.

Üa
—^AND#—. Orders by Mail Attended to PromptlyA

R. HARVEY,
COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.W hove you are sure to get the Latest.

-it. M. J. XEHOE
BHOCHWMI.I.B f

Lyndhurst Holler Mills+

Î'î&ïti.t
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lâ£» NEWSTOPICS OF AWEEK
recognizing military, naval and civil 
service to the state and encouraging 
the arts and sciences. The list Is 
awaited this year with more than aver
age curiosity, as many stirring events 
have brought quite a crowd of men
Into prominence since May last year; . ______r.M, fully
but even undoubted merit has to be n« Bny W#rM i Happen*»*» 
pushed, so great is the competition, cemi»tlrd and ret ■•Bdy ee"
and hence Intrigue Is as necessary as auraciiva Shape Far the Header» er young woman
T,",. said that the Queen has been rw-A «.lid He-r • she waa a little brunette, who mlSM
so pleased with some ot Mr.Altred Aue- u r.r.«r«pk.4 l.t.r-.ll.e- be 23 years ot age. and who might D.
tin's courtly verses that she has re- misiNKSS TIIOUHLB». ^.vy^hîlr, that

„ a°*kn?ght mlke *= “* P°et laUrea“ The Marquis of Donegal, and Bari b?ao?S whftY treneparent
Toronto. May 11. 1 A gfntleman who I, more certain of Poulett are both In the Bankruptcy „kln an4 Up, that were curvedto an

The body of O. P. Botsford. druggist. roya, favor la Mr. Fairfax, the head Court. almost continuous smile, rereanna
1094 Queen-street west, Is lying in the Qf the South African Department at ' SUICIDES. small, even teeth. wai.t ma-
Morgue with' a bullet wound In the the Colonial Office, a far sighted man, Mr. o. F. Botsford, druggist, of Her dras was a anort wwbi MUer
UoJ the effect, ot a revolver «red who. ^,«4, S^d^

OnPrid'y night the deceased attend- ^ S5L?«5

ed a social gathering in the west end, Mr. _ Fairfax has been Mr. Chamber^ 1 proposed l.„.st ' AtliV ti' se. ’. ice, r|nga sparkled on her little tinge,. Her
and acted so strangely as to draw con- Iain» 1 * ^1 ha min is nt hi, O U g h o u t the t ciîàtffiieflâlfrsald that the negotla- Kkl^t of turquoise silk aad she
slderable attention to himself. Since &.U. SeïS£ SÜ. with the Dominion government woT. a ha, «.at^i. evld««y
then little was seen of him until yes- whlch ls thc summit of a British civil were not yet completed. ter creation « »'
terday morning, when T H Hilts, servant's ambition. I™* a

watchman at the Canada Paint w , on A Ft fEA us or CUOI.EBA. the House of Commons promised to wore a very gausy black **"*,.
the Consumers---- No foot ot,Lcslioslreet, saw him wander- _____ I communicate with the Dominion Oov- Friday morning the chambenmaro

ing around. About 3.30 in the afternoon, o-lbreak la Epidemic form u ernment to bring about more frequent went to Mrs. Everett a rooms coupe,when Hilts went down to use his boat. .1. m“ le'!™^ inspection of the children who era,- of times t"u”4 door loeti<t »»
Which he keeps moored near thefac - J ,anltary ‘anthor. A^-TUHA.. won,.,,. MoTSMTSTS

tory, he found the body of a man ly ^lcail specialists here re- ™Mnrrav Pettit president of the again and found it looted. She w*U^
i i lnK In the bottom of the boat, with the ard .he, increase in cholera, after the I n p5St Growers' Association, ed around on a balcony. ®»"**?5*

Carpets Hemp -4=, <5c, and 2oc yard. IIST-àTS ^

Tapestry Carpets 35c, and the best value ", ,e« B££€EEa?hFiE6oe,dtbhi ‘"00,,^ has r£f£

anywhere at 50c. We also have better Tapestry Car- aide. ^ tû J™. ^ ^ ^ lg -“WsSaiï
PetS. - °^.< ^°a*nG’, and |f°r,h-nl^otrelenmch I are6 entertained” res^lecthiK *nmtfy ^orii- ders ^^51 with -he ' ^d "tVXhteaY m^of^dentm-

IT - Carnets—One yard wide, 35c, 45c, and 50c. to the dlscromfoVrtrof hi8 clerk and cus- wTre^^overedh by^Æills twhen' li? ïat“sfactlon ‘ of the B^Ulsh ' StSbouî'gloîS? *tc-. ^ad^en
Union UarpeiS WIIC rlu ' tomc-rs. = flneptlnc dwelling houses as thc na- that the horses in question were Amer- fu||^ g^^hed out with a knife. The

Unequalled in value anywhere. £? MWSg
All Wool Carpets-One yard wide, 75- «5 and 9OC ^«£«0 "leave, two. sisters, a ÆSn, lo - th" "eW PremlCr ^r^n^eÇ^al^ a not.
All-WOOl VarpCTS y “S^/o’reig win hold an Inquest Alexandria. th«“^|ta^ha d— ^ , UelcanBUer the Independent ^"a^;,OU''^eredi,^^1™»-^!

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. fe« here yesterdS with aSistants for candidate in West Hastings^ Please cremate and pay landlord for
Alexandria. Further army enlist- Messrs. K F. Clarke and E. 13. Osier damages, etc. Have no family, so beg 
ments there have been suspended and were nominated as conservative can- my wishes to be observed, 
it Is feared that the Mahmudlyeh I didates for West Toronto.
Canal, from which is drawn Al« xan- a judgment was given on Saturday 
dr la's water supply, has been Infected, by the l’rivy Council on the proh bi- 
There have been two doubtful cases in I tion question, defining the respective 
Cairo. i I powers of the Dominion and Provincial

Governments.
conclave of the hierarchy of the 
ce of Quebec has been closed 

three sittings. It is believed that 
ndement ort the coming elections

WHO 1» THIS WOMAN 9

1 The Hew Tern relie» are Trjrtac *• Hlad 
the Idcatlty ef Mr* Everett.

mHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

selling for3 BIGGEST STORE

BlSiS
Important Events In Few Words ^‘"t^nBmston"? is a question that 

For Busy Readers. the police and press of the city are
trying to solve. Her corpse Is* lying 
in the Morgue, an unknown suicide. 

Wednesday afternoon last a pretty 
registered at the Coton-

our opponent^ are 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 

where for that money.

A Couple of Sunday Tragedies 
In Toronto.Kj

O. F. Beteferd, a Queen Street Chemist. 
Found at the Foot ei Leslie Street with 
a Bullet Wound In the Head-The Body 
was In Watchmen Hilts Beat, Meerrd 
Hear the Paint Factory.

Ar T7 any Opposite 
Court House 

m Avenue

DunhamWe sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third 

^ than those $17.90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show- 
rooms are full of first-class 
goods.

Blockmore

Carpets, Lace Curtains^ and 
Window_ ShadesA II OIA/AHT0 Successor to McEwan 8 Co.A. n.oWAnlo Halladay Block, B rockville ■ mu

Direct from the Manufacturers to
middlemen’s profits- All to your advantage to deal
with us. ...••••

PHOTOORAPHS

ATHENS PHOTOGRAPH 
. . . . . . . . . . GALLERY FOR BUSINESS

33CIs now occupieil by VMS
: *

J. W. JOY NT The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott tk Kobeso<j Stock of

K | jaker of her

m(LATE OF SMITH’S FAl.ts)

Who/ is prepared to do all kin$ <'f Groceries,
• Crockery,

& Provisions
Enlarging a Specialtyf

Carpet Squares-m Jute, Union and All-Wool.

2J yards long, specially good,...
3 yards long, handsome pattern. 75c
3 & 3| yds. long “
3| yards long, Swiss pattern ...
3j yards long, Swiss design-----
and up.

The variety we can show you in these elegant goods
endless, and to go into further details here would n 
be tiresome to our readers.

Window Shades—We always keep in stock Light 
Green, Dark Green, and Dark Cream—3x5, 3x6, and 

Plain, Decorated, Fringe, and Lace Trimmed.

Order by Mail anything you may require—will flill 
your order satisfactorily, or money back.

A COX i> I’CTO It'S itEAl'U

59c Did She t'ome From Terente T
York, May 10.—The body of the 

n who shot herself at the Colon
nade Hotel Thursday night Is still un
identified at the Morgue. A young 
man. who'looked like an actor, told the 
Morgue keeper that one day laat week 
he made the acquaintance of a wo
man. He believes that woman and the 
suicide were identical. He says she 
was training for the operatic Mtege. 
and that she had been a pupil of the 
Boston Conseeyatory of Music. She 
told him also that she 
ed from Toronto, Can.

(gTAll woik guaranteed first-class 
•ndUtest styles. Prices very n.uder-

is now ready to sell the stoek (fit From Too Mg a Done of Morphine Admin 
letercd hy llliii*rlf. wumaLace

Curtains
Greatly Reduced Prices Toronto. May 11.

John W. Sedgwick, a conductor em
ployed by the Street Hallway Com
pany, and residing at 2 Spadina-ave- 
nue, died in the Çeneral Hospital 
shortly before noon yesterday as a re-

$1 .OO 
1.25 
1 .50

.1. XV. JOYNT HAS SI.KI T SIX CE FEBltVARY. pTheThese goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited. iThe Strenge Case of a Twenly-Wear-BId 

Chicago ftIrl.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
10.—The case of Anna | was decided upon, 

suit of an overdose of medicine admin- i Hughes has attracted the attention of 
Isfered by himself. Deceased was 251 Phys.it:lan®l heiJe*, ®;ntl ls a matl 
years of age and has not been enjoying I ^nh era * n e es 

good health lately, lie was a typhoid 
patient in the General Hospital for time 
nearly three months at the latter part I eat her 
of last year and has not since been rted ov 
thoroughly well. He went out on Sat- the : 
urday night and on his return at 11.40 be P 
complained of peins <n his stomach. | accoi 
He went to bed and when his mother 
went In to awaken him at about 9.30 
yesterday morning, he was uncon
scious.

Dr. J. C. Hay a _ 
were immediately summo 
found that Sedgwick showed 
of morphine poisonin 

for

R. J. SEYMOUR rore noon yesieruay as a. if Chicago, May 10.—T 
overdose of medicine admin- j Hughes has attracted sroitTS AN l> PAST I MUS.

ho is
Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,

HUISLL STBKKT, . ■ BHOCKV1LLK
VHYSIClANf SUKUKON & ACCOUCIIKL H

Athens, Jan. 27, 1896. the wane 
era of s-i-

The “wheeling craze".is on 
In London among the lead

An int 
led at 
August.

had Just *rrlv--rable interest among 
February last the girl, 

years of age, has spent most of her 
ie sleeping, scarcely taking time to

~*r
ernational yacht race will be 
Toledo, beginning on the 24th

$33,600.00 THREE Liras LOST, scarcely taxing ume iu 
». Her mother was wor* sal 
daughter's condition, and | of 

she should
HoaL

er her daugnters co 
neighbors all declared

accordingly, taken to tffe County I 
pital, where physicians, after ex 
inlng her, pron 
But aa her drowsiness 
was finally believed sir 
and she was taken to 
hospital. The young wo 

symptoms I intelligent enough, but t 
...... w r working wanting to sleep. She s

■ some time the medical I to sleep In a minute If allov 
that It was best that he I ne down. One of her arms appea 
oved to the General Hos- |>e partly paralyzed, but otherwise her

ed normal. Dr. 
zled abo

Or-Stanley S.Corneli^ Aad Ualf a Hlllloa Dollars Damage W ■The opening game of the Easier» 
as, 1 Baseball League in Toronto Friday 

resulted in a defeat of the home team 
•xam- j by Rochester by a score of 6 to ft. Five 
right, I thousand persons were present, 
ed It Mr

Great Tea■ agraUoa at Aahlaad. WkMAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases 

•llflce Days:-the afternoons
Thursdays and Saturdays.

nt. Sheunder treat
tibOK WuilK.N

of Tuesday
Ashland. Wls„ May 10.—One of the 

most destructive fires in the history 
of Northern Wisconsin occurred here 
this morning. Special trains brought 
the departments from near-by towns 
to render assistance. At least three 
persons lost their lives, and the pro
perty loss Is nearly 1600,0*).

The dead are: Peter Engedman, 
John Nolander, Ole Oleflen.

Nearly 20.000.000 feet of lumber waa 
burned. The mill In which the fire 
started was surrounded by water. 
Wooden tramways leading to the store. 
When the flames burst out In great 
volume and enveloped the mill and 
the dock, all the men but four suc
ceeded in reaching the tramways. Tne 
origin of the fire Is still a mystery, 
but It is presumed that a spark from 
some employe's pipe started the lumber 
Pile on W. It. Durfee's dock. The dis
tance between Durfee's and the Shores 
Lumber Co.’s docks is only 60 feet. 
The fire jumped across the short 
stretch of water In 15 minutes after It 
had Started. The Keystone Lumber 
Co.'s mill and other mills were shut 
down soon after the fire started, ana 
all the employes flocked to the Shore* 
Company’s plant to fight the flames.

At 11.08 o'clock heavy rains checked 
the flames. Ole Olepen died from the 
effects of heat in fighting the fire.

At 5 o'clock the body of one of the 
unfortunates was recovered and Idcn-p 
titled as that of Peter Engedman. an 
employe of the Shores Lumber Co. He 
Jumped into the bay while enveloped 
In flames and sank immediately.

A thousand people saw him perish, 
but there was no way to render him 
assistance. . ..

loss In detail Is as follows: 
Shores Lumber Co., plant and docks, 
$250.01)0; Shores Lumber Co., lumber, 
$140,000; lumber and docks of other par
ties. $88,000; total $478,000; insurance, 
$350,000.

3*7—A Bankrupt Stock Sale nounced her all
continued

he dete
;„Arr Ro?àr Ma„cvA,^«

left Toronto Sa
sa.n<L’ Brown
nt,o" Club, I ,

man appeared tQ mQet the representatives of th 
complained of parki Chicago, Yacht Club,
laid she could cide on the date and nlace of th 

.llowed to , rac 
ipeared to y

turday aft 
atives ofJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M

|.HVSICIAN.SUItGkON.& ACCOLTIIM 11

iSSSSr'S?#
Livery. Alliens.

ernoon 
the Lin-

and Dr. H. McFaul 
nod and

rk. Chicago, Yacht Club, to do- 
the date and place of the com- 

ee between the Chicago and To

rn K LABOR WORLD.
Both sides In the street railway 
riko at Milwaukee have refused, to

A serious riot occurred In Budapest 
on Saturday. The agitation In favor 
of universal suffrage led to the holding

_____ I of a procession, In which it is said
. .«..#11» or U H Ullse»» «• Deal* 15.000 men took part. The domonstra- 

TM Be»l»»*l»« 2[ Y* tion waa under the leadership of Dep-
Wtll Wake Treable With Bpaln uty Ugron. The procession w as or-

who Is I Washington, May 9—The passage of derIy until the Socialists in the ranks 
accom- «he death sentence on the men caught raised a red banner. Herr IJgron pl i>d- 
nce to <)n the filibuster Competitor, it Is slat- ^ wnh thepi not to sj>oll a good cause 

the pH is liable to bring about a crisis In by displaying the emblem of social dls- 
,c- thé relations between Spain and the order, but his words were unheeded, 

cumbed united States. It Is understood that the workingmen attempted to
to the this Government will not allow the \ geize the banner and a free fight ré

exécutions to take place without an L^ted. In which a great number of 
earnest and vigorous protest against precessslonlsts took part. The i>olice, 

„„, __ . summary manner lp which the I quellingvthe disorder, found itSTARRED TO THE lihART. I trial*was conducted. Of the five men ««JJary to use their swords, and
, ^ convicted and sentenced, two are na- dre<l8 Gf the rioters were woun.

Jeeeb eill, » Brn»l Indls». Near Cslbeere, born American citizens, and a y large number of arrests
■■■lanily Bill» «I» *e»-l»-L»w. third, William Klnlea. described as an made

Brantford. May 10.—Jacob Hill, an Englishman. He is understood to be 
Indian nvliiB In the neighborhood ot a naturalized citizen of this country, 

heart, while quarrelling with his 
Abraham Claws, to-day, L 

rew a butcher knife and stabbed him 
to the heart, killing him instantly, showl»*
Hill is now In Jail In this place. |

g. After worklr 
tinv the medicROB’T WRIGHT A CO. p=-

LEWIS & PATTERSON

BOOTS ANB SHOES. partly paraiyet
1 physical condition seemea nuim».. 

Bt side the bed in which S' dgwlck Waters wna much puzzled about 
lay, an empty druggist’s t nvelope was | declaring some physical alii
found. It came from the Osgoode Phar
macy and had contained eight pow
ders. Part of the ingredients Qf the 
powders was morphine, one quarter of 
a grain of which was In each powder—
In all two grains. Whether deceased 
had / taken all of the powders Is not 
known.

R. F. Sedgwick, a brother, 
also a conductor on the T.S.R., a 

■ pan led him In the police ambula
■■■■ 1 1 M— 1 the hospital, but notwithstanding tlThursday s Sale

wr institutl

EXTRAORDINARY values
Thursday’s Sale will be Interesting.

Oswald. Murdofi & Co.* of » he city of Tor 
<mfu, wholesale dealers, who became insolvent 
were wirrying a sloek of $t.‘L0tlU.UU w liitdi 
divided up into lots, and sold by auction 
W ednesday. We purchased «piile a large por
tion of it, and intend selling it here. Sale will 
commence on

Dr. C. B. Lillie some pnysicai miment strike at 
sible for the girl's con- arbitrate.must be respon 

dltlon.SUitUKON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN ST.

iservi* 
seases

UNCLU SAM IS IN IT NOW.
y *The pre 

dcntal die
’K1»"”Jralnietercd for cxl racl ing 

to It. J. Head) Saturday Morning, March 7
(Successor

1J1 rOCK V11 ,LEThis will give you an opportunity of buyiniz 
your spring und summer shoes for loss Ilian 
"wholesale prices.

< William A. Lewie,

tse&sE" notary
easy terms. D. W. DOWNEY

The Bln One 1‘rlce Bargain 
fash Shoe BouseBrown & Frasei. hun-

SfSüïTzm.tSîh Ulucx. U-un llouzu Aw.,
.lcd.

OntarioBuockviu.k

ti e dark continent.
with 

U in

sympathizes
Chamberlain

President
Colonial Secretary 
Is convinced that 
aware of the intrigues g 
Africa.

Black Cashinere.tte Serge, all-wool and 46-inch, 50c O C 
per yard, how.................................................... *.......... sGFC/

Cut MORE tell-tale documents,

_J thmi lbs BrllUh Htslh Africa 
VMspaay Kasw ef lbs Bald.

10.—The Pretoria corres-

ulte 
g on

he was1 qtep-son.TO XjOU*-2iTMONEY
/ #•/At lowest rates and on easilsi terms.

v c. C. Fulford.

iiroehvillc. Ont.__________j_______ ____

D. G. PEAT, V. S.,

I n that 
the Soutn 
will resign 

ell

It ls understood in Londo 
eral of the directors of 
Africa Chartered Company 
unless the resignation of 
Rhodes Is acceptait 

The advanci 
for the relief 
cancelled
Grey's statement that 
rebellion has- been b

Theseason’s goods, 55Y;

Few,.,T7L ,JSsà‘cooTrm°aUhoï
snlt, a farmer, had, last Aight a fam. ;{le Pretoria drawing on the company s 
tly consisting of a wife and three chll- paper.

This morning he has nine chil- I

Black Alma Serge, 44 inch, 
cents, to be sold at............* SIX IX A BA TCH.

m ; Mr. Ce

ce of the Imperial troops 
of Buluwayo has been 

beyond Mafeklng, on Earl 
the back of the

patch has been received 
War office from Gen. 

east ra, commanding the Ball 
in Abyssinia, stating that Col 
is continuing the pursuit of Res Be- 
bath the Abyssinian leader, who was 
defeated a few days ago by the Ital
ians.

Colored Dress Goods—Fawn, Cardinal, Blue, Green, Of| 
Bajze, and Black............. ................. ............................... «DV7 Another Lumber Cenflnsrnllen.

Marquette, Mich, May 9.—The vil
lage of L'Anse, Mich., on Keewana 
Bay nine miles west of Marquette. Is 
threatened with total destruction by 
fire, which started at 6 o'clock this 
afternoon In the mill of the L'Anse 
Lumber Company. For several days 
the mill hands have been on strike, 
and it Is alleged the strikers applied 
the torch to the mill. The mill '.ns 
destroyed, and the high wind carried 
the flames Into the business centre, and 
they now have full sway. The loss 
will approximate $500,000.

RUSSIA HAS SERVE.

She Threatens ta Selma a Stretch ef the 
I orrthorc at Chefoe.

London, May 9—The People pub
lishes a despatch from Shanghai stat
ing that the Russian consul threatens 
to forcibly seize a stretch of the fore- 
shur.f at Chvfoq, to which Great Brit
ain has. a long standing claim. The 
British Minister has protçsted against 
tin; threatened seizure and it Is un
fit rstoud' that China also objects. Four 
Russian warships arc off Chefoo land
ing, apparently to support the consul.

ONTARIOATHENS
Colored Dress Goods—Fawn, Cardinal, 1 eacock, O Fx 

Navy, Bluette, 46-inch, all-wool, worth 50 cents .C/C/SeFSttSSSi
EKïsie-.erï-—i-«
telephone or telegraph.

at the 
talder- 

lan corps 
. Stevena

A des
Italian 1Who'» the Henrllese Mslber ?dren.

dren, six of them being less than a da»- Colllngwood. Ont., May 10,-Yester- 
afternoon about halt-post two 

About midnight he was sent alter I °.Jock an ‘"tant a fe"v^°“1'ni1“lllBJaJ! 
the doctor in a hurry, and, as he went. I dl8Covered by ”t the gen-
he reflected upon the fact that. Ies® I in£ lat e 0[l r t. Conn. The child 
than two years ago. his wife presented eral store he gand under the burn- 
him with two bouncing girls and a boy. ™ the BUn. Chief of Policeh The doctor drove hastily lo . thH t JWIs was notified, and had the child 
Hcinsnit home, and when there took * ced ln charge of a lady In 
charge of six brand new babies-three PJ the heartless mother has been
boys and three girls-all bright and c “e 10 
well developed and able to cry lustily. I 
The mother is doing well. supped ifeyisr s F*re

She was born in Germany 27 years York, May 10.-A special from
ago, was the youngest of a family of wew^^ journal sa
14 and Is the only surviving rj\en^.e^ Captain-General Weyler 
Bho came here when 8 years old* Rnaln he will be forced to meet Gen-
an aunt, who died three years ago at SPa|n 1 on the field of honor, 
ibe age of 103 years Mr. a«d J fralt Wednesday evening Bernal in-Helnsnlt were married ln .blî'I fllctld upon General Weyler the most

An 1890 and have been living In this jYmUlat|ng insult that can be offered 
State since 1893. to a Spanish officer. With the flat <»f

it asfjasss h^ttut a

on“M mdSpareThli»m«o§h gsgj

“;y “Ü5T thTturtitng are *SS iwVne

i.iv'rie Une health. The mother I» Captaln-Oeneral's military était. It 
i'riri rirlcken over the ehlld's death. „aa the most exciting scene ever en- 
er ------------- --------- acted In the palace.

old.
Sale of Table Linens will continue tint ing all Saturday.
Sale of Ladies' Cotton Hosiery will continue and spécial va lie will lie slioan 
Sale of Parasols will c .ntinue for or e day only at present prices 

Visit this store Saturday for Bargains.

—V

D. Me Alpine, D.V-.1 \\. -r TUAI—f AN I* COMMF.HCE.
The United States Senate has p< 

poned until next session considérât 
of the Detroit River bridge bill.

The Statist advises English investors 
to leave American securities alone, ow
ing to the prospects of heavy gold 
shipments from New York and the fin
ancial uncertainties attending the 
Presidential campaign.

Attended to.

1st-

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Telephone. 161c«r/*ie*«Y

covered.
MONEY TO LOAN. THE CHEAT REDUCTION SALETwo Ortfer Clothing When 

rna tq
—- i-yu

Is to give hi» customer Hie most te» neimble

The Gamble House, 1

..... 1

An American syndicate has offered 
the Vale Barrel Machine Company at 
Hamilton $600,000 for the right to man
ufacture the machine In the United 
States. The machine. It Is said, 
out a barrel in two minutes, at 
of 7 cents, the old plan costing 63

Commercial reports from the United 
States continue of a by no-means .sat
isfactory character. The exports of 
gold last week have* so far produced 
no monetary disturbance,, and this '.s 
regarded as an earnest of general con
fidence in the commercial and financial 
outlook.

BUELL,
Barrister, etc.

Office—D«% bam Block. Brock ville.Uni.

\V. d.

C. M. ILVHCOClv H tf3U.000.00 .took of ^
l)rv.Guod., MaittUa ami Millinery to be roducedL to *1.) OPU.OO 

' cing Tuesday iborning, April 21st, and w,It-continue until One of Ibe Five Dead.common 
further notice.

____The, copie all know that the goo I» found here are of a very superior
quality, and ran he d. pended upon for wear and durability. No shoddyul 
here. ?Every Department is now comph te with now and choice selection» lion, 
the foremost manufacturers in the world.

Murder «ml «'nnnlballsue
Ban Francseo, May 10.—The steamer 

Monov.al brings r 
massacre of trad 
by natives of the 
Straits and the Solomons, 
savages butchered a whole boat crew 

men from the brig Rio Loge at 
Pubiana, two French and one Amerl- 

t rade is being slaughtered. The 
he island had been at- 
the missionaries escapecl 

ty, going back to Sydney 
by the first ship. Th-.- murders on the 
Island of Manning Straits were foh 
l,)v ed by acts of cannibalism. A small 
trading schooner owned by a French 
trader was attacked and the owner 
and his American assistant and eight 
peaceful natives w re lured ashore and 
beaten V' de l t h and the trading sta
tion was sacked. Two English m ta

ries àn> missing, and It is sup- 
re also murdered. The 
unan Island has been 

result of the atrocl-

FRED I’IhLi E. I'D 1 M. WHITE &CO. news of the wholesale 
ers and missionaries 

islands of Manning 
Malaytl

SOCIETIES
and Gent»’ I'ASIAITIKS.Merchant TuiloiB 

Furniehers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

Will «»•«« , T.„ t..a n. in,.
r!teedt(rerentbC4j,adianerr,Lda° Glean. N.Y.. May" 9-Three Bleter.

. „'emm etiect on theIsth Inst., and named Crawford, living on First- 
to go mt . *h«i porh bicycle or I street have been notified that they,U.19 ,an WM he rhmaedlor the zame a, Lwim two cou.lna living elsewhere.. 
US, pounds of exeeaa baggage. | have fallen heir to a fortune of $600.- 
Thev may be checked through and 000. The young women have been llv- 
I 4up same as baggage, I Ing at Lakewood until a few monthsScent wh™eâ îana?eTby walon 1^ ago. when they removed to this city 
fnvoWefTat'junction points, unless spe- One ot the sisters Is teaching school 
In.nv- arranged for, and except to and another Is studying music at the 
nolnts on or over th4 lines whose rule, conservatory. They are very worthy 
Sêrmft their being checked to local young women and deserve their good 
h'TÏÏ. n„,y They will be checked fortune. A member of their family has Sn r lor Pmer* accompanying gone to Maine to investigate the mat- 
them and presenting their passenger ter. 
tfekets The charge will be separate 
from and have no connection with the 
charge for any excess baggage. It is 
understood that the lowest charge will 
be 2b cents, and the railway corn panlee 
do not assume any responsibility for 
damage. The railways In the agree
ment are the Canadian Pacific, Can
ada Atlantic. Erie & Huron. Grand 
Trunk system. Kingston & Pembroke 
Michigan Central, Quebec Central, and 
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo. This 
leaves the Intercolonial Railway out.

WHO GETS THE HONORS?

Railways
An ag 

"betw
rrowbay

A son of Capt. McPherson,
Head, fell off the dock at Bai 
and was drowned.

ristopher Clemenee of Port 
Perry, an old man. was killed by a G. 
T.R. train at Peterboro.

Bamuel Sinclair of Hepwhrth. Out., 
fell on a bush fire, presumably 
fit, and was so badly burned tha

at Glen boro, belonging 
rn Kiev

Fdvmersvillc Lodge
No. 177

SPRING AND SUMMER of

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE Mr. Chinviting than this season and the 
to increase the already large den and. mission oit t 

tanked and 
with difllcul

never was more 
limed prices of these new goods „ri) sureA. O. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME WANTED OIIKHK GOOHH
In this department wo put it very modestly when we say that w^ Excel 

all competitors. We have ,lm largest variety of all kinds of Dress materials 
and at any time our prices compare with the lowest bn, during this sale you 
can. buy 'at astonishingly low prices. Wc want the cash ; hence the great 
inducements.

cannot 1
An elevato 

to the Nor.
■11 PI>ed from its founda 
6,000 bushels of wheat.

A young man named Robert Sweeny, 
employed at the cotton mills in Brant
ford, Ont., was caught In til* shafting 
and Instantly killed.

ir
the a tor Campany. 

tlon and spilledG. O. C. f: ::ctssæssrs* ïîîawrÆJ
.tection.

Do you live outside town! » so, it wilt pay you to visit
Brock ville during this Raie. If you cannot come, write foi samples. ml.Shin

they Wei 
on ToImmediately after the de.ith <* the 

Shafl, the heir apparent, Muzuft'er-ed- 
Din, was proclaimed Shah, and was 
recognized by Great Britain and Rus
sia. 'There 
late Shah’s 
Muzaffer-de- 

A despatch from Shanghai-to forci
bly seize a stretch of the foreshore of 
Chefoo, to which Great I 
long-standing claim. The 
later has protested 
tened seizure, and. it la 
that China also onjbcts.

It is stated that President Cleveland, 
ough Secretary Oiney. 

ed the Spanish Minister 
ton that the United

iÜ'itKBHKuV e’ikLu. Recordor. Earthquake shocks, succeeded by abandoned n» tin- 
foods. have destroyed Puerto Vlego, th,. ti,.b uf the natives, 
capital of Manahi, Ecuador. Many lives 
hav* been lost and 10,000 
dered homeless.

C. M. BABCOCK, King St., Brockville4 are grave fears that the 
eldest son will dispute 
Din's right to the throne.I. O. F.

court
... ......

7 3 W. J. ANDERSON
C. J-GILROY, It. 8.

persons ren-
The Time for Building.

THK MEAD.
Mr. Justice. Fournier, lately of tho 

Supreme Court. Is dead.
PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
Up the HyRteni at tliis season.

I The cohl weather has made unusual 
Mrs. Buchanan, widow of the late i, Inti ns upon the vital forces. The 

Hon. Isaac Buchanan, died at Hamll- | blood has become im|>overished and 
ton, ' aged 70 years.

Mr. George Hoffman, 
wealthiest and earliest 
Kent county, died Friday.

Dr. Ra 
app<

Britain has a 
British Min- 

aliiFt- the threa- 
understood

t

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

C. R. ag
impure, and all the functions of the 
body sufl'or in consequence. Hood’s 
Sampnriil is the great builder, be- 
eaiiir it is the Dm* True Blood Purifier 
and reive tonic.

1 loon’s Pills become the favorite 
cathartic with ab who uto thorn. All 
^vuggistR. ‘25c,

pumps For Sale.- one of the 
residents ofHer Najeso's BIrihdey Decuratlem» are 

Bela* Lotfked Forward lo D ll* Hue* 
Interest Owing to Eivlllng Times.

has Inform
ât Washing- 

States will
It the execution of the me

thrCan have their orders attended to promptly by leaving same 
with oin-Agent—

J. W. Rohinscw, Athens Candy Kitchen.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TAWNERY.

e who, a Tew weeks ago,was 
minted’Registrar of Ontario County, 

of heart failure in Oshawa, Ont.

1 not

e Fteamer Competitor on the »en- 
of a court-martial. Intense Irri

tation prevails In 6|«in and a serious 
outcome of the action of the Presi
dent is looked for.

London, May 10.—Any amount of In
trigue ls jiow proceeding at Court, 
and most of the Government depart- 

vlew the obtaining of 
decoration on the 

Queen's

Mr.David McDermott, aged 66, a re
spected resident of Jitll-villti for uauny 
years, Is dead, lie was a native ot 
Uvuntv Down. Irviaud.

JOHN BALL. >meats have 
some sort 

1 occasion

‘ in 
of 

of
for all

J. HAY & SONS, feROCKVILLB (.

A. ft. McCRADY SON

-

A

‘ ’ taI
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i
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i **# Making Things Climb I1
cl<£\

IF YOU WANT A Styhih8 Overcoat « 'ftit s EVERY WHEEL IN OUR HILLS
■ F ■ !

CALL AT THE OLD IS ON THE HOVEi'

A

¥
A A good stock of Flour and Feed ; also 

a quantity of Lumber and Shingles 
at living prices. *

-^•ANDfr-t
Orders by Mail Attended to Promptly

y-\ R. HARVEY,COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. !
W here you arc sure to get thv Latest.

M. J. KBHOE
JLyndhurst Roller «Will*

IXzlW <
BROCK CMM.I.K

„K f£2& b.™^“&&SS?.1A-thens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday May 13, 1896.,

BROCKVILLE’S

¥’vol. a:// no. iç V .

=ïï2sS| NEWSTOPICS OF AWEER WHÔ IM TMIB WOMAN t

Dm to emp
every birthday of the Sovereign by 
recognizing military, naval and civil 
service to the state and encouraging 
the arts and sciences. The list is 
awaited this year with more than aver
age curiosity, as many stirring events 
have brought quite a crowd of men 
into prominence since May last year; 
but even undoubted merit has to be 
pushed, so great is the competition, 
and hence intrigue Is as necessary as

The New TerM rellee ere Trying h »*■* 
the Identity ef Hr» Everett.accompanying cut ex-. T r

, jjew York, May 10.—Who !■ " Mrs. 
Important Events in Few words Everett of Boston”? is a question that 

For Busy Readers.BIGGEST STOREselling for A Couple of Sunday Tragédie» 
In Toronto.

"Aour opponents are 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 

where for that money.

the police and press of the city are 
trying to solve. Hér corpse Is lying

—, „„„ WerM. B.pp.m.,. In the Morgue, an unknown »“■«“«•
cempii.il »•* r.i !»•• «“"J “d Wednesday afternoon la»t a wretty
a,.,.............»... r« ... ■•*"" *; 5™“»,™““ regl,tered at the

Tt",. said that the Queen has been •« r.»rr-A •.« ‘ E.t.im..! mtt. brunette, who might
so pleased with some of Mr.Alfred Aus- la rarngrapMrd InlWntien. be 23 years of Wv^^^UM^blaok
tin*» courtly verse» that she has re- «cs.NKSS TBOVBLE8. ”,ra« lustî? wîvy Sîlr. “at
a°knth°t make tt,e new POet laure The Marquis of Donegal!I and Earl %£ iet. a'white tr^parent

A efntieman who Is more certain of Poulett are both In the Bankruptcy Bkln and llpa that were curved to to
The body of O. F. Botsford. druggist, royal favor Is Mr. Fairfax, the head Court. în^^ev^tmth'18 Smlle‘

head, the effect» of a revolver «red o^day.^ ' tr-n^ed^'thr.chwh.tt f^ened

VSS-W night the deceased attend- ^^^t ^ 2&SSA

ed a social gathering In the west enti, Mr. Fairfax has been Mr. Chamb^ tQ fh)1 pro,)0Hed fast Attaatlc so?vice. rlngs gpark1ed OD her little finger. Her
and acted so strangely as to draw con- lain a ‘^ht-hand man throughc ut the chamberlain said that the negptla- waa Qf turquoise silk and she
siderable attention to himself. Since ,<£ï'S2?S &<ïïK. «oo. with ‘^ "on government wore a hat «.« w« ^d»Uy an

then little was seen of rhlm until yes- which is thc summit of a British civil PresldCnt of the Local Govern- trimmed wtth tulle In pink
terday morning, when J. H. Hilts, servant » ambition.____________ mend Board Mr. Henry Chaplin, in effect». and with a scarlet peony. She
watchman at the Canada Paint Works, vnAVE EEAliS or CHOLEUA, the House of Commons promised to wore a very gamy black dotted vwrthe Consumers---- No foot of tiisl.c-slreet. saw him wander- -------- communicate with tile Dominion Gov- Friday mon.lng the J;*“*;nd>eiTnatd

■ ==:•-■= - .r™.- |S2,sr“ " EHHEHH2
■ üaï'ÆitWÆ

, lng in the bottom of the boat, with the gard the increase in cholera, after the J**-.*1 Growers’ Association, ed
Carpets Hemp ■ *1* ' sc. and =oc yard.
_ . „ or, „c and the best value bal, had entered_the head lu... abov» of^ffbifak f.^S«ed K ‘he year.Tapestry CarpeXS -5C> 35V* the right ear and come out at the left ^ preaent heat and the falling of the

anywhere at 5oc’ We also have better I apestry ar decea8ed was addicted to the NAn officiai bulletin reports 19 new

pets- r*kïœ?rr»r5! KSSw
Union Carpets-One yard wide, 35c. 45c, and 50c. ,d the d.seomfort of

Unequalled in value anywhere. t&XTvTSy'JSZ man, and^ ««.

All-Wool CarpetS-One yard wide, 75. »5 and 9oc
Coroner (.reig will hold an q general of the Sanitary Department,

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o clock. | h0re yesterday with assistants for
Alexandria. Further army enlist
ments there have been suspended and 
it Is feared that the Mahmudlyeh 
Canal, from which Is drawn Al< xan- 
drLa’s water supply, has been infected.
There have been two doubtful cases in 
Cairo.

y
O. F. Boleferd, a Queen Street CMemUt 

Found ut ihe Font ef fceelle Street wltM 
» Bullet Wound In the Head-The Body 
was In Watchman IIIIU Beat, Meercd 
Near Ihe Palul Factory.

A7irrn any Opposite 
Qourt House 

m AvenueROBT. WRIGHT & GODunhamj We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 

worth one-third more
Block

$19 up
^ than those $17.90 suites sold 

by other dealers. Our Show- 
°°UJT moms are full of first-clasS

Toronto. May 11.

'0
Carfiets, Lace Curtains and 

Window Shades

(iy
Æ

goods.______________

i II OlllAnTO Successor to McEwan & Co.A. H. uWAn I U Halladay Block, B rockville
txed straw.

.

Direct from the Manufacturers to
middlemen’s profits - All to your advantage to deal
with us. . • •

PHOTOOBAPHS ^]^ j)Y

ATHENS
ound on a balcony,
.w open and entered the room. 
Everett was lying dead, with a 
wound in her head.

. . ____ roner was summoned, who maoe
Montague has received advices ^ investigation. All her clothing 

from England tlvat the charge that throughout was of the finest and r»cn- 
Canadian horses were landed at Diver- | eat material, but on nothing thaX »ne 
pool which were suffering from glan- wore or had |n her trunk could he 
dors had been Investigated with the found the slightest mark of Identm- 
result that it had been shown to the . catlon The name of the maker of her 
s&tisfaction of the British authorities boots, glovee, Ac., had been oare-

tuestlun were Amer- , fll,|y .vvutchrd out with a knife. TM 
dian. only mark» that may lead to IdentUB

>*oI.ITU'S—1.0>.INION. cation were the letters J. B. She Baa
Hon. F. J. Flynn Is the new Premier “-tï'SÆl

Mr J.Mcangue, 1» the independent Herïdlury"1^^!

candidate in West Hastings. Please cremate and pay landlord for
. E. F. Clarke and E. B. Osier damages, etc. Have no family, so beg 

were nominated as Conservative can- my wishes to be observed.”
didates for West Toronto. ---------

A judgment was given on Saturday Did »B« Com. rrem Toroa..»
by the ‘Privy Council on the proh'bl- New .York, May 10.—The body of the 

question, defining the respective wuman who shot herself at the loion- 
powers of the Doiffiliiun and Provincial nade Hotel Thursday night is still un- 
Governments. Identified at the Morgue. A young

man, who looked like an actor, told the 
Morgue keeper that one day last week 
he made the acquaintance of a wo
man. He believes that woman and the 
suicide were identical. He says she 
was training for the operatic stage, 
and that she had been a pupil of the 
Boston Conseoratory of Muslo. She 
told him also that she had just arriv
ed from Toronto, Can.

’ Jphotograph 
. . . . . . GALLERY

Mrs. 
bullet 

A co *v' vi®FOR BUSINESS
in

yIs now occupieil by

J. W. JOY NT The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott <k Robeson Stock of

Mthat the horses in « 
lean and not Cana(LATB OF SMITH’S FALL»)

Who is prepared to do all kinds of Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

Enlarging a Specialtyf
Carpet Squares—in Jute, Union and All-Wool.

2J yards long, specially good,. . .
3 yards long, handsome pattern.
3& 3i*yds. long “
3^ yards.long, Swiss pattern ...
3^ yards long, Swiss design----
and up. t

Messrs
A COMil CTOICS ItiC A TU

59cgjgTAll woik guaranteed first-class 
and latest styles. Prices very muder-

Froiu Too Mg a Done of Morphia# Ailmln 
lefercil hy llim-clf.

is now ready to sell the stock at
75c 

$1.00 
1.25 
1 .50

Lace
Curtains

Greatly Reduced Prices Toronto, May 11.
John W. Sedgwick, a conductor em

ployed by the Street Hallway Com
pany, and residing at 2 Spadlna-ave- | ^ 8|raBge Caee of a Twenly-Wrar-BId 
nue, died in the General Hospital i thlrago Mrl.
shortly before noon yesterday as a re-1 Chicago, May 10.—The case of Anna 
suit of an overdose of medicine admin-1 Hughes has attracted the attention of 
littered by himself. Deeeaeed
years of age and has not been enjoying Sl February last the girl, who is 
good health lately, lie was a typhoid 2o years of age, has spent most of her 
patient in the General Hospital for I time sleeping, scarcely taking time to 
nearly three months at the latter part eat her meals. Her 
of last year and has not since been rled over her daughter » co 
thoroughly^ well. He went^otit on Sat- the neighbors all declared 
urday night and on his return at 11.40 be placed under treatment, bne 
complained of pains <n his stomach, accordingly, taken to tne County hos- 

f He wvnt to bed and when his mother pital, where physicians after e*11"1- 
in to awaken him at about 9.30 intng hwr, pronounced her all ngnL 

•il r il | yesterday morning, he was uncon- But as her drowsiness continuée it
Order by Mail anything you may «qu.re-w.ll fi.ll L,» c ^ and Dr ,, McFaul -» S°t^i"Xn

your order satisfactorily, or money back, ,SS!SSS& “»p.-
of morphine poisoning. After workfng wanting to sleep. She said she cou a 
upon him for some time the medical go to sleep in a minute if J®
men decided that it was best that he ne down. One °f lietr arms appeared to 
should be removed to the General Hos- be partly paralyzed, but ,)r

■ Pital. physical condition seemed normal. I Jr.
* I lit side the bed in which Stdgwlck Waters was much puzzled about the 

lay, an empty druggist's envelope was cAse, declaring some physical ailment 
found. It came from the Osgoode Phar-1 mU3t be responsible for the girls con 
macy and had contained eight pow
ders. Part of the ingredients of the 
powders was morphine, one quarter of 
a grain of which was in each powder—
in all two grains. Whether deceased M.toa«lng of K.» 1W*®»» «• »«•»*
had taken all of the powders is not w„, Make rreeble With Npeln
klRWF. Sedgwick, a brother, who is Washington. May 9.—The passage of 
also a conductor on the T.S.R.. accom- the death sentence on the men caug 
panled him in the police ambulance to Un ‘>‘«1"1*ustt®1‘brink ahoSt a crisis In 
the hospital, but notwithstanding the ed, is iable to bring^a ^ and the 
strenuous efforts of the hospital doc- the rî,a4tates It is understood that 
tors the unfortunate fellow succumbed I United Stat . allow Hiean hour after being admitted to “>* ‘^^/"to mke" plac=0twll'ho”, »n 
institution. Mraëat and vigorous protest against

i?i;|8rsm=a<mdu”fendnerointh:hi,Cv= men 
„ _ ! convicted and sentenced, two are na-

Jacob ■111, a Brsat Iwitlae. Near Calheert, born American citizens, and a
iBBianily Bills Ble Moa-ia-Law. Jblrd William Kinlea. described as an 

Brantford May 10.—Jacob Hill, an Englishman. He is Indian living in the neighborhood of | a. naturalized citizen of this coun y.

C~U Âbrahama,rClJw,Wl,OhdÏl’ I MOHB TULL-TAL* UOCVMEUT..

ew a butcher knife and stabbed him I _ British Bealh Africa
to the heart, killing him instantly. ^
Hill is now in Jail In this place. Baow11111 18 n J p l8 May 10.—The Pretoria corres-

nonden't of The Temps describes in a 
despatch to that paper furthr inertm- 

Wrs. Fries Brla.aU rroscnls a Half a I lnating documents tncludiïijf a series 
Do... Brood Now and Bou-cla, P^X^^rar^mmand^^f^Le

Babies le Uer Hneboad. expedition, to agents of the
Fowler, Ind., May 10.-Frles Heln- «ritish South Africa Co. apd maps of 

snit, a farmer, had, last night a fam- the Pretoria drawing on the company s 
ily consisting of a wife and three chil-| paper.

This morning he has nine chil-

<mf. W. -IOVX1 HAS HI.Err SIEVE EEHUVARE. of the hierarchy of the 
icbec has been closed 

It is bvlieved that 
: elections

The conclave 
Province of Qu 
after three sittli _ 
a mandement on the cumlng 
was decided upon, 
i ISPOltTS AND I'ASTIMKS.
' The "wheeling craze" is on the wane 
In Ijondon among the leaders of su

mmational yacht j 
Toledo, beginning

These ^ouds are all new uml fresh. 
A share of public patroiU'ge solicited. %

VltOFEStilONAL CARDS.

Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,
RUm.l, STJtKKT, . . BItuCKVIl.

i-UYSICIAN. SUKUKON & ACCOULHELlt

Dr Stanley S.Cornell
MAIN STREET A1,U“

SHBCIALTV,
•Mflco Bays:—the afternoons

Thursdays and Saturdays.

R. J. SEYMOUR
The variety we can show you in these elegant goods 

endless, and to go into further details here '■ 
be tiresonie to our readers.

Athens, Jan. 27, 1896.

race will be 
on the 24thAn inte 

sailed at 
of August.

The opening game of the- .Eastern 
Baseball League in Toronto Friday 
respited in a defeat of the home team 
by Rochester by a score of 6 to 0. Five 
thousand persons were present.

and Mr. C. A. B. 
Canadian Yacht 

turday afternoon 
to meet the representatives of the Lin
coln Park, Chicago, Yacht Club, to de
cide on the date and place of the com
ing race between the Chicago and To
ronto boats.

THE LABOR WORLD.

TURKE LIVES LOST

$33,600.00 mother was wor* 
x’s condition, and 

s lu- should
Hoal

Window Shades-We always keep in stock Light 
Green, Dark Green, and Dark Cream—3x5, 3x6,^ and 
3x7—Plain, Decorated, Fringe, and Lace Trimmed.

Aad Uair a Hllltoa Dollars Da
tireal < entiagrolloa al AsBIaad. Wb

Ashland. Win., May 10.—One of the 
most destructive fires In the history 
of Northern Wisconsin occurred here 

morning. Special trains brought 
the departments from near-by towns 
to render assistance. At least three 
persons lost their lives, and the pro
perty loss is nearly $500,0*).

The dead are: Veter Engedman.
John Nolander, Ole Olegen.

Nearly 20,000,000 feet of lumber was 
burned. The mill in which the fire 
started was surrounded by water, 
wooden tramways leading to the store.
When the fiâmes burst out in great 
volume and enveloped the mill and 
the dock, all the iqen but four suc
ceeded in reaching the tramways. The 
origin of the fire is still a mystery, 
but it is presumed that a spark from 

loye's pipe started the lumber 
pile on W. B. Durfee’s dock. The dis
tance between Durfee’s , .
Lumber Co.’s docks is only 50 feet.
The fire jumped across the short 
stretch of water in 15 minutes after It 
had started. The Keystone Lumber 
Co.’s mill and other mills were shut 
down soon after the fire started, and 
all thv employes flocked to the Shores 

fight the flames, 
eavy rains checked 

ole Olesen died from the 
effects of heat in fighting the fire.

At 5 o’clock the body of onaJof the 
unfortunates was recovered and iden
tified as that of Peter EngedmelfrsMl 
employe of the Shores Lumber Co. Hex— 
Jumped into the bay while enveloped 
in flames and sank immediately.

A thousand people saw him perish, 
but there was no way to render him 
assistance. , .

The loss In detail Is as follows: 
Shores Lumber Co., plant and docks, 
I250.0D0; Shores Lumber Co., lumber,
$140 000; lumber and docks of other par
ties. $88,000; total $478.000;
$350,000.

lifeDlSKAHKS OK WOMKN
of Tuesday

A Bankrupt Stock Sale tlnu< Mr. Aemlllus Jarvis 
Brown of the Royal 
Club, left Toronto Sa

this

AJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
1-HÏS1C1AN.SUHOKON.& ACCOUVBH B

iSiSESSBEr
Livery, Athena.

I gent enough, but complaii 
lng to sleep. She said she

SOOTS AND SHOES. ROBT WRIGHT fc CO
LEWIS & PATTERSON

railway 
fused to

A serious riot occurred In Budapest 
on Saturday. The agitation in favor 
of universal suffrage led to the holding 
of a procession, in which it is saul 
15,000 men took part. The demonstra
tion was under the leadership of Dep
uty Ugron. The procession wan or
derly until the Socialists In the ranks 
raised a red banner. Herr Ugron plead
ed with them not to spoil a good cau*e 
by displaying the emblem of social dis
order. but his words were unheeded. 
Then the workingmen attempted to 
seize the banner and a free fight re
sulted, in which a great number of 
processslonists took part. The police, 
In quelling the disorder, found it nec- 

their swords, and hun- 
ers were wounded. A 
ber of arrests were

Both sides in the 
strike at Milwaukee 
arbitrate.

street 
have reOswald. Murdolf & Co.-of the city of 

unto, wholesale dealers, who became insol 
w ere carrying a stuck of ÿ-M.UOU.UU which was 
iliviiled up into lots, and sold hy auction last 
W ednesday. We purchased quite a large por- 
i inn of it. and intend selling it here, hale will

Tor
"Dr. C. B. Lillie

SUKUKON UKNT18T
All IK NS

MAIN ST.

aeases
* bias atim inULerod for ext rafting 

to It. J. Head)

JS /X IT MOW.UNCLE SA «commeThe pre 
entai dh<1

Saturday Morning, March 7 some emp
tilland the(Successor

linOCKVILLEu an opportunity of buying 
iuminer shoes for less thanTills will give yoi 

your spring and s 
wholesale prices.William A. Lewis, Thursday’s Sale

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
Thursday’s Sale will be Interesting.
Black Cashmerette Serge, all-wool and 46-inch, 50c 0 C

per yard, now ...........................................

NOTA KI 
on easy terms.aSusMSr D. W. DOWNEY

The Bifi One Prlte Rni-giiln 
Cash Shoe House

Company’s plant to 
At 1108 o'clock h 

the flames.Brown & Fraser.

cour. House A VO..

STABBED TO TUB HEART. to use UM 
f the rlote 

large num

President 
Colonial tii 
is convin 
aware of the intrigues go 
Africa.

dreds o
OntarioBruckvillk

IIARK CONTINENT.
Kruger

ecretary
with

quite un- 
ing on in

sympathizes
Chamberlain------

*>r' th
drtto oL-o^-isr

'//VAl lowest rales and on easiest terms.
It Is understood in London that sev

eral of the directors of the South 
Africa Chartered Company will resign 
unless the resignation of Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes. Is acceptai!.

The advance of 
for the relief ' 
cancelled beyon 
Grey’s statement that the l 
rebellion has been broken.

A despatch has been received at 
Italian War office from Gen. Ralder- 
essera, commanding the Italian 
in Abyssinia, stating that Col. S 
Is continuing the pursuit of Res tie- 
bath the Abyssinian leader, who was 
defeated a few days ago by the Ital-

y)c. C. Fulford. Black Alma Serge, 44 inch, this season's goods, 55 9C 
cents, to be sold at.......... .................. ........................... , O C/

IB M A II A l i: U
■ *ESS=». insurance,MKIw

the imperial troops 
Buluwayo lias been 

eking, on Earl 
• back of the

Colored Dress Goods—Fawn, Cardinal, Blue, Green, Of)
Baize, and Black..................................... .......... •'•••

Dress Goods—Fawn, Cardinal, Peacock, O C 
Navy, Bluette, 46-inch, all-wool, worth 50 cents ,OU

of
ndD. G. PEAT, V. S., Another Lumber Conflnernllen.

Marquette, Mich, May 9.—The vil
lage of L'Anse. Mich., on Keewana 
Bay nine miles west of Marquette, is 
threatened with total destruction by 
fire, which started af 5 o’clock this 
afternoon in the mill of the L'Anse 
Lumber Company. For several days 
the mill hands have been on strike, 

it is alleged the strikers applied 
the torch to the mill. The mill '/as 
destroyed, and the high wind carried 
tlte flames into the business centre, and 

The loss

Maf )
ONTARIO

telephone or*telegraph.

ATHENS
Colored Who’» lb* Mesrlleee Mellier ?dren.

dren, six of them being less than a day tevenaAbout midnight he was sent after I to'^d wa°.

the doctor In a hurry, and, as he went, discovered by ?^"«ebreyar ot the gen- 
he reflected upon the fact that, less lng lnT Conn. The child 
than two years ago, his wife presented eral store 1 h ’ d under the burn- - h|a wBh two bouncing girls and a boy. was lyingthe ^

T TPTT7TC3 PT "P A rT,rT,T4,‘RG\OM The doctor drove hastily to the t|Li8 ^vas notified, and had the childLEWIS & PA1 lLKbiJIN Heinsnit home, and when there took charge of a lady In town. No
________ charge of six brand new ^bies-three P the heartless mother has been

I boys and three all \ bright• discovered,
well developed and able to cry lustily. | .—
n*Up mother is doing well. _

She was born in Germany 27 years YorUi May 10.-A special fromgo was the youngest of a family of w w Journal Bay8; When
4 and is the only surviving Captain-General Weyler returns tq

She came here when 8 years old, with CP* m b (Qrced to meet
an aunt who died three years ago at Spain ne w ^ field of h
the age’ of 103 years. Mr. and Mrs. eral Wednegday evening Bernal in-

| f y 1 {COCK'S ti30,000.00 stuck of Staplu ami Fancy I ‘and^have been living in this ^um^ia'tH.g insult'lhat can be offered
• NiS. UiUi^ -o be rtlducefl to «15 OUO.OO mate zinc, 1M. __ wTyVe", a Wow In

Ci,,,, Tucbtlav il.oniillg, April 3lst, an.l will continue until .r.a. n» Dead. i'h” ?ace and called him a liar and p
• " T I Ky May 10.—John Lyons, troon. and accused him of being

I i‘S five boy» horn last week to or to Spain. This took place
_____Th.', copie oil kntw that the goo la found IT.-, c arc of a very aupcr.or MuMIv"?, "wo of the
quality and can hu tl- landed upon for wear ami durability. Nv» shoddt >o\d I city,pis ^d h,.alth. The '»'*ther is Captain-General's military Btaff. ^It
here. > Every Department is now compl- te with now and choice selections from Jg^èf-Stricken over the child’s death. was^the^ most^excitingM en 

the foremubt niaüufactnreta in the world. | wm < e.r»e mncie... i:»z«,.«e s T„ L„, p. Tr„.,

CNraTw'fo“day lîÆT»

and the | ft° fs° ànnoun«d than ~ch bicycle or street, havj^been notified
tricycle will b„e,,'ih‘‘ (gef„f"r'h baa gage have fallen heir to a fortune of *500.- 
for fifty pounds .thrnueh and 000 The young women have been liv-

1 >Ii I.tSH (iOOl)S I t?l3eTbt8 w«on65 Lgo^wh^tryVmoJed £”th™Jtiy”

In this department wc put it very modestly when we say that we KxcEI. ^vçlvedatjunctlon potnU. nnle,^ spe- One “‘J^/^'JradyinJ^utic at the

................ssssSsKSWe want tlie cash ; hence the great P°‘"t8f °rnly Jer8 accompanying gone to Maine to Investigate the mat-
them and presenting their passenger

Do you live outside town! H so, it will pay y on to v-i‘ tic^.^Th^charge^wm^ .eparate 
Brockvillc during this sale. If yon cannot cutue, wr.te for samples. ih.rge.for any ^^fY.^rgc'LlU

C M. BABCOCK, King St., Brockville g»-"»;”?
* damage. The railways in the agree

ment are the Canadian Pacific, fCan
ada Atlantic. Erie & Huron, Grand 
Trunk system, Kingston & Pembroke 
Michigan Central, tjuebec Central and 
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo. This 
leaves the Intercolonial Railway out.

WHO GETS THE HONORS t

Her N«j(it)’i Blribday Deeeratleee are 
Mein* Looked Forward lo Willi Hue*

Inlrnil Owing lo Exvlllng Times.
London, May 10.—Any amount of In

trigue Is now proceeding at Court, 
and most of the Government depart
ments have in view the obtaining of 
Buine sort of decoration on the 
occasion of Jhe Queen’s birth-

am '
«JT..V \\

oldSale of TaUle Linens, will continue during all Saturday.
Sale of Ladies' Cotton Hosiery will continue and special va n.< wtll.ho shown 
Sale of Parasols will c .ntinue for one day only at present prices 

Visit this Stole Saturday fur Bargains.
D. Me Alpine, D.V .

TRADE AND COMMERCE.

attended to.

The United States Senate has P< 
pohed until next session considérât 
of the Detroit River bridge bill.

The Statist advises English investors 
to leave American securities alone, ow
ing to the prospects of heavy gold 
shipments from New York and the fin
ancial uncertainties attending 
Presidential campaign.

ist- they now have full sway, 
will approximate $500,000.

Telephone 161 / RUSSIA HAS SERVE.

MONEY TO LOAN. THE CHEAT REDUCTION SALE ; Slopped wreyter’e a Rirclfh of I be

Two Order Clothing I orenhore al i'beioe.
Ion, May

igpc.l has a large^suin of moneyrpilR finders: 
X loioan oi 9.—The People 

h from Shanghai 
Russian consul threatens 

ÿ seize a stretch of the fore- 
jre at Cinfoo, to wlilch Great Brit

ain has a long standing claim. The 
British Minister lias protested ag 
tin; threatened seizure and it is un- 
dtrstuod that China also objects. Four 
Russian warships are off Chefoo land
ing, apparently lo support the consul.

pub-
stat- <1

An American syndicate has offered 
the Vale Barrel Machine Company at 
Hamilton $600,000 for the right to man
ufacture the machine in the l niti d 
States. The machine. It is said, tyrns 
out a barrel in two minutes, at a est 
of 7 cents, the old plan costing 63 cents.

Commercial reports from the United. 
States continue of a by no means sat
isfactory character. The exports of 
gold last week have so far produced 
no monetary disturbance, and this is 
regarded as an earnest of general cr.nr 
fldenre in the commercial and financial 
outlook.

lest
ing that the 
to forcibl

ti i live for the uumilig seoroii a line moei, ui

BUKbL,
Um risier, etc.

Offloe-l)««ham Blork. Urockville.O

C. M- The Gamble House
ATHENS.

^«SL'a^ahler ""
Wan KKKI) l-lKliVK. I’m V

comineiii 
further notice.

Pal- >lur«ler mid « iinnlballBiu.
tian Francsco, May 10 —The steamer 

I Monowal brings news of the wholesale 
acre of traders and missionaries 

by natives of the Islands of Manning 
Straits and the Solomons. Malaytl 
savages butchered a whole boat crew 
of men from the brig Rio Loge at

M.WHITS SCO.
(SOCIETIES «’ASUAI-TIKS.MerchanKffailors and Gents’ 

Furnishers, next door to 
.D. W. Downey. 

brockville

rrowbay
A son of Capt. McPherson.

Head, fell off the dock at Ha; 
and was drowned.

Mr. Christopher Clemenc- of Port 
Perry, an old man. was killed by a G. 
T.R. train at Peterb

Samuel Sinclair of llepworth. Ont., 
re, presumably in a 
a illy burned

SPRING AND SUMMERFarmers ville Lodge
No. 177

two French and one Amerl- 
ers being slaughtered. The 
on the island had ; been at

tire missionaries escaped 
ty, going back to Sydney 

t ship. The murders on the 
Manning Straits were fol- 

of cannibalism. A small 
mer owned by a French 

was attacked and the owner 
American assistant and eight 

peaceful natives w- re lured ashore and 
l„ ateti tu d- nit and the trading sta

ck ud. Two English mis
sionaries are missing, and Jt Is su 
posed they were also murdered. T 
mission on Ton nan Island has been 

tin- result of the atrocl-

ONTAIUO
mission 
tacked and 
with difitcul 
by tile firs 
Island of 
lowed by acts 
trading sehoc

inviting than this 
to increase the alteaily large .Ion ami.

season
>lilliii«-i\y nBV01'

l,iced prices of these new goods are
was more

A. Q. U. W.
VltilTOltti WELCOME ■

WANTED a bush fir 
was so bfit, and 

cannot live.
that lie

at Glenboro. belonging 
rn Eleyato 
s foundatiui

An elevato 
to the Nor'
■Upped from it 
6,000 bushels of w.

A young man named Robert Swi » ny, 
employed at the cotton mills in Brant
ford, Ont., was enught In lUe shafting 
and Instantly kill«^d.

Earthquake shocks, succeeded by al-und- 
floods, have d« stroyed Puerto Vi ego, th(* uf
capital of Manabi, Ecuador. Many-lives 
have been lust and 10,000 persons run-

the his"itiVud
G» O. G. F■ mmmm

iüîœi
ami at any time our/prices coni pave

buy at astohisiiingly low prices.

tection.

gon
ter.inducements.

tion was sa
p-
heImme'diately after the death ‘X the 

Shah, the heir apparent, Muzafter-ed- 
Din, was proclaimed 'tîhah, and was 
recognized by Great Britain and Rus
sia. There are grave fears that the 
late Shah's eldest son will dispute 
Muzaffer-de-Din's right to the throne.

A despatch from Shanghai to forci
bly seize a 
Chefoo

rISiKIIBKkV FIERI). Recorder. .in ti ns 
|lie nut

* I» O. F»
Court OUjjWJJfo

F^Ek^M.e,chmo.. .7.3 visitu w. J. ANDERSON 
C. J -GILROY. It. 8.

homeless. The Time for Building.
lately of.thu! Up the system is at this season.

I The cold weather has made unusual 
drains upon the vibtl forces. The 
bloo-l hya become impoverished and 
impure, ami oil the functions of the 
body suffer in consequence. Hood's 
t-arsxpnviil is the gryit builder, be- 
ca„Ki: it is the Dm1 True lilood Purifier 
ami rei ve tonic.

I loop’s Fills become the favorite 
cathartic with all who Use them. All 
druggists. 25c.

THE DEAD.PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
Mr. Justice Fournier.

Supreme Court, is dead.
Mrs. Buchanan, widow of the late

hore ofBtretoh of tile forest 
which Great Britain

standi
t

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

long-standihg claim. The British Min
ister has protested against the threa
tened seizure, and it is understood

C. R.
Buchanan, died at Hamll-
() 'years.

H in. Isaac 
ton, aged 7tened seizure, ana it is uuaeisiuuu 

that China also objects.
It is stated that President Cleveland, 

through Secretary Olney. has inform
ed the Spanish Minister 
ton that the United St

'u£Mr. George Hoffman, one of 
t althiest and éat lies t residents 
ent county, died Friday. 1

Pumps For Sale.
KeCan liave their orders attended to promptly By leaving 

with oui-Agent—
same at Wash! 

ates will
it the execution of the men taken 

teamer Competitor on the 
ntense

ng
no Dr. Rae who, a few weeks a go, was 

appointed'Registrar of Ontario County, 
died of heart failure in Oshawa, on • 

Mr.David McDermott, aged 66, a re
spected resident of |ii lie ville-for ma y 
years. Is dead, lie was a native or 
CvuhU Down, iveiaud.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BBOCKVILLE 

TAHNEBY.

t . v
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tatioi _ 
outcome of the
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1petitor 
a court-martial. In 
eva41s In Spain and

trrl- 
i a serious 
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MISSION AT- CHEN-TU the least timidity. All this was very 
gratifying, but wonld they coma to oar 
cliHiiei or attend the school 1

In Chinn all new enterprise^ open 
Th*ee w. eks

KAR LEY] A COTTON COSTUME. average etitrragtet. But ttiere she le, 
drawn by a conservative -of the con
servatives, and the grand, Inspiring 
figure takes our Imaginations captive.

It may be said Tom Grogan and 
Joan of Arc are men's ideals, and not 
women’s. But now comes Mrs. Pran
ces Hodgson Burnett, with her por
trait of a "Lady of Quality :’*

A perfect woman, nobly planned.
To warn, to comfort, to command.

And this paragon of her eeX grows 
up amid roisterers, drunkards and de
bauchees, learns to swear like a troop
er and ride like a horse-jockey. She 
dresses In men’s clothes, sings songs 
that put mature men to the blush, 
carries on an Intrigue of the nature 
of which she Is quite aware, domineers 
over her slaters, her servants, and her 
father, and sets at defiance every con
ventionality. But, amid this savage 
defianpe of all laws, human and 
divine. Clorlnda rlsee to higher con
ceptions of life, and having conquer
ed others, conquers herself. She mar
ries for wealth and position, but de
votes herself to making her husband 
happy. She meets a man who enlists 
her deepest affection, but she controls 
her feelings and avoids his society. Her 
husband dying, and leaving her a for
tune, her former seducer, for the sake 
of her money and rank, tries to force 
her to marry him. threatening to ex
pose her early Indiscretion.
Ing, she unintentionally 
conceals his body, and marries the 
man whom she loves and honors. She 
achieves the highest social position, 
becomes the benefactor of the poor and 
friendless, the wise and faithful coun
sellor of her husband, the loving And 
careful mother of children, the pubMo- 
splrlted leader of the most refined and 
enlightened circles. In short, she main
tains her self-respect, and commands 
universal love and reverence.

A BOY’S MINDTHE.1
The Boeetgen X Keys Will Discover

Whet Is In It.
Everybody who reads the newspaper» 

has marveled at the wonderful dis
coveries In photography made by » 
clever German named Roentgen, who 
has found a way for making picture* 
of things that the hitman eye cannot 
see, say for example, the kad Inside of 
a pencil and coins shut up in a thick 
leather pocket-book. Most of the arti
cles written a-bout Prof. Roentgen** 
work have been Illustrated with cats 
showing the bones of the hands seen 
through the flesh, and the whole ekele* 
tone of men and women photographed 
right through their bodies. But, al
though the German experimenter haa 
made the first of these wonderful dis
coveries, our own Mr. Edison, haa 
gone a step or two further and Is now 
making pictures of the human interior, 
photographed through the shall and 
flesh.

Many more-----
soon be done with this new process of 
photography; but what Junior* are 
moot interested in la the picturing of 

brains. Now, suppose we take a 
boy like the little fellow In the picture 
that goes with this and place the new 

in front of him. we

Athens Reporter* with the new year, 
before, we sent word to all the old 
scholars, inviting them to attend the 
Sunday services. Tlwy came ; the first 
Sunday only a few ; Jhe second, quite 
a little company ; the third, twenty- 
ight bright boys and girls were cluster

ed in one corner of the chapel. Many 
of the children lived at a distance, the 
roads were mu^dy, and jet, 
panied except by their former teachers, 
they came. New Year’s Day opened 
up cloudy and wet. The children were 
undaunted. A row of girls, arrayed in 
embroidered -red dress* a, faces painted, 
and hair glistening, quite unlike the 
girls you see upon the street, occupy 
the front seat. At this season the poor 
people rent gaudy 
children. It w quite absurd to see 
their little faces, eyelids, and pencilled 
eyebrows. Evidently it is not used to 
deceive, f>r only now and then is it 
artistically done, and even then there 
is no pn tence of making the face 
natural; The cruel and unnatural part 
of the New Year’s dress is the sh* es. 
They are made smalller tor this occasion, 
and the little, bound, mangled feet 
sting and smart whenever they are 
used. But, even with their bright 
dresses and painted faces, we were glad 
to welcome them again.

On Saturday, Feb 15th, three dis
tinguished guests sat at our table : 
Fan ta lao-ie, his Lai tai, and his son— 

family who opened their doors and 
gave protection and comfort when the 
whole city had gone wild, and who 
have been unceasing in their kindness 
since our return.

They freely partook of the strangers’ 
cheer, but would the children be will
ing to take dinner with the foreigner Î 
After the Sunday morning service they 

invited. Yes, they would all 
That, of course, was Chinese

RE-OPENING OF THE SCHOOLSthat will make women

OU-lurlTFUL THIS SUMMER. IB
L.ÛWNÏ THEHv

HARDWARE; | 
MAN

E What Cauaed the Expulsion of the Mis- 
slonarlee—How They were Treated on 
Their Return—Brighter Prospecte.

China is quite too old-fashioned to 
adopt the modern method of reckoning 
months and years, and thus, like in 
everything else, she is behind time in 
her festivities. The year is divided by 
three feasts, observed on the first, fifth, 
and 8th months, respectively.

The greatest of these both in import- 
and duration is the New Year, 

which extends from the 1st to tb** 15th 
of the first month. At this time the 
kitchen god, with his mouth plastered 
with sugar, is sent off to give an 
account to his superiors of the good or 
bad behaviour of the family. The 
sugar is to sweeten his words, so that 
his testimony will not be injurious to 
the parties concerned. Officials, pro
fessional men, mei chant», and artizans, 
as soon as their accounts are balanced, 
devote themselves to calling on their 
friends. New Year's day, like Easter, 
is a movoble feast, usually within 
the bounds of the month of February, 
this year the 13th. What holidays 
are to to the boys and girls of America 
these festival jieriods are to thu boys 
and girls of China. Chinese lanterns, 
in the form of birds, butterflies, insects 
and animals, adorn the streets, while 
beautiful arches with historical scenes 
exhibit, when illuminated, a most stir
ring scene. To give variety, firecrack
ers are exploding, horns are blowing, 
drums and gongs are being beaten, 
outrivailing in din a Dominion Tit or 
an American 4th

But the boys and girls in the schools 1 
Yes, I am going to tell you the history^ 
of two feast days in Chen-tu, which 
were nine months apart. The first was 
on the fifth of the fifth month.

About thirty boys and girls were 
merrily seated in the parlor and dining 
room of our home. They aU looked 
very happy as the cakes and oranges 
were passed around. The bible 
then read, familiar hymns were sung, 
ami the little meeting closed with 

Presently, the cakes having

Wednesday Afternoon - Crisp " Is the Adjective Which Beet 
Describe, the Cotton Co.ton.ee Ap
proved bj Dome Portion 
of Orooo-A I’orle Coolnme with Copo.

I
m in This Year

I B. LOVER1N /* The cotton costume of 1896 asserts 
Itself makes Its width comprehended, 
and has nothing of tfce clinging na
ture belonging to It. Leading in the 
cottons is the grass linen or batiste. 
After this comes an enormous family 
of grass la^nr *r#linens, beginning 
with those havin^harrow satin hair
lines in color.

The so-called grass 
are really only wood-colored batistes, 
are effective with dainty half-lines of 
lavender, stem-green,scarlet, pale blue, 
golden-brown or white upon them. 
Others show narrow stripes formed of 
rather coarse white cotton woven to 
represent a raised and knotted em
broidery pattern. By-the-by, whenever 

on, grass linen 
ust be brought

g unaccom- KEEP8 A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varniahi », Broshes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil.Rrpe 
of all size., Builders’ Hardware, Ndils, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (fll sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot 
everybody that calls.

Editor and Proprietor

I
SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Pur Ykar in ovancb, orSt

I-
are'paid except at the option of the publisher.

as
advertising

Business notices in local or news column, 10c. 
per line for first insertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year, 
*$5155;over 6 and under 12 lines $4.00.
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 

insertion and Sc. per. line for each subse-
A liberal1 di^coiinTfor coati act advertisements

charged full timeAll advertisements measured by 
srtld nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

batistes, which

dresses for theirmarvelous things will

’ Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money t 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEYthere Is a line of color 
or batiste, this color m 
out in some ribbon decoration, even 
If it should only be in the stock.

A smart heliotrope cotton crepon is 
developed with a flaring skirt that 
has three godets in the back. The 
bodice shows the crepon fulled on to 
a yoke made of black lace Insertion al-

klnd of camera Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.d see & picture of all that was. 1» 
mind at the time the photograph 

was made. We could read his thought* 
Just as easily as we read the printed 
page; and how very funny and intersst-

In resist- 
kills him. his

r
FARMERS, Now Is the Timea scale of

tq^ordeb atew»*

MBS. MINA FLEMING. T WINDMILL
FOR ONLY

$65.00
I•A

itA FIRST MAGNITUDE STAR IN AS
TRONOMICAL CIRCLES. the

- iiS»A GREAT COMBINATION.

A Skirt Which Can be Used for Street or 
•Bicycle Wear.

A combination bicycle and promenade 
skirt, designed by Madame Sonder, of

.V

\MXrShe ”r-wf Very High In Her Profession 
—Something About Her Work at Har
vard—The Discovery of New Stars Her 
Especial Distinction. •

We will furnish one of the Ontario Wind 
Engine arid Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with 40 foot steel tower (painted

side—all

V "I know that you have come to talk 
with women about woman's work here 
at the Harvard observatory, but as I 
have & few moments which I can give 
you, I should like to tell you something 
of the general plan of the work before 
turning you over to Mrs. Fleming, par
ticularly aa she might fail to give you 
an idea of the extent and importance 
of her individual investigations.’’

So spoke Prof. Edward C. Pickering, 
as he came forward to greet the writdr 
In the light, pleasant rooms devoted 
to the Draper Memorial work.

"Tnere are In this room,” continued 
the Professor, "in which we are sitting 

than ten tons of glass in nega
tives representing the universe for the 
last ten years. There are two yays of 
photographing stars, one for th* pur
pose of making charts,, and the other for 
photographing the spectra of the stars.

or galvanized), with ladder up 
ready to attach to pump.

y /
politeness. Would the parents be will
ing Î Monday morning solved the 
problem. At 12 o’clock eighteen 
bright little girls were making their 
cnop-sticks fly, apparently not hin thé 
least affrighted, while in anothèt1 room 
a goodly number of boys were enjoying 
in boy fashion what they consider h 
first-class meal. A few heartily sung 
hvmns followed, and the company dis
persed, and agai 
familiar words : ‘ To sio Ho Sien Sung.
To si Ho----- ” No, I am sorry to
Siiy Toj-muh was not present to enjoy 
the re-union.

Would the parents dine in the 
foreigner’s residence 1 There is a 
strange report abroad that if anyone 
eats the foreigner'^ i ice, he has a 
powder which cans s the consumer ’to 
believe the doctrine.. A long, red 
paper is secured, all the parents’ names 
a e written down, and two of the larg
est school boys are set apart to c.htv 
the invitation mound.

It is Wednesday, the day set. Come 
up and peek into the upper soom—it is 
full of mothers. Then look into the 
gUkSt room—they are all fathers All 
look happy. The tables are now clear
ed away. The school quest icy is freely 
discussed. The parents hear testimony 
of their pleasure at the manner in 
which their child*cn had been taught, 
and ask to have the schools opened 
with the new year. The next day the 
schools were formally reorganized. 
From present indications mission school 
work is in letter favor with the people 
than ever before.

\
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These mills have no equal for Power, 

Strength or Durability. Pumps of all sizes 
t furnished at lowest prices. Send for cir- 

. cijlar.

WHAT IS IN IT.

Ing tt would aH be ! The first picture 
of a boy’s thoughts ever given to an 
anxious world, Is here published. While 

that this picture was not

i

> V- SL It Is true 
drawn from one of Mr. Edison’s won
derful photographs, it is none the less 
accurate for that. You would only 
have to talk with the boy whose por
trait Is here given to find out that ne 
is thinking about the things which the 
picture shows are In his head. It te 
a wonderful discovery, Indeed, Is this 

photography, and perhaps some 
day the wicked things that pasa 
through our minds will be photograph
ed so that none of us will dare to be 
untruthful or deceitful or think bad 
thoughts.—New York Recorder.

BYRON W. LOVERIN,
Agent for Leeds Co. Greenbush P.O.

A SMART COTTON CKIlIVN GOWN.
P AS A 8TREKT SKIRT. AS A UlCYCLHSKIRT.

Munich, is rather Interèsting. 
much as It solves a difficult problem 
with as much ease as Columbus once 
solved the puzzle of how to stand an 
egg on the end. For sporting purposes 
this skirt is constructed in such a way 
that by an arrangement of hooks and 
eyes pn the Inside of the skirt the 
entire skirt is brought up to reach 
from 12 to 14 Inches from the ground, 
according to the desire of the wearer.
The change from skirt to bicycle dress KILLED HER OFFSPRING,
takes but half a minute, while the
change back takes even lees time, Bather Than a.. Them Captive, an Orlol. 
since with the release cf two hooks poisons Her Vonng.
the- entire skirt will resume its ra- It has been claimed by observers of 
tural position of Its own accord. The birds that some of the feathered tribe 

garment is doubly valuable from will feed their young If they are caged, 
ictlcal and hygienic standpoint, ' and If they fall after a certain time 

below It to release them they will bring them 
a poisoned weed to eat, that de&tn may 
end their captivity, says the Carson

ternatlng with black taffeta ribbon 
exactly the -same width. Around the 
neck is a high stock of the black taf
feta with a large bow in the back. 
The sleeves are of* the medium ful- 

fancied, shape into the wrists, 
of each

prayer.
l>een carefully wrapped up,in paper 
and the oranges having been tucked 
up in the sleeves, and the usual 
tions having be< n given, tho happy 

started homeward. It was a

n were heard the old,

saluta-

and have on the upper side
elaborate rosette formed of nar- 
biack taffeta ribbon and a fa

MtllMo Amerlesn 
Agency for^

UROCKVILLKgroup
beautiful, warm day in May. The 
atmosphere was filled with the perfume 
of the early blossoms, and our hearts, 

tilled with joy that so many dear

BusinessCoIXegeedof Chantilly lace. This bodice is lln 
throughout with lavender crepon like 

skirt. The hat to be worn with 
it is a braided one of black straw with 
two high stiffened bows of black taf
feta ribbon, one on each side, while 
at the back, where it turns up, there 

hundreds of tiny velvet violets 
This

little children had been sent to us to 
hear for the first time the old, old story 
of Jesus and His love, and that we had 
daily, for over a year, the opportunity 
of deepening their impressions of divine 
things. When they reached the gate
way that led t*> the street, they turned, 
and, making tin ir littl- l ow, said 
•‘To sie Ho sien sung. To aie Ho Si 
inuh,”* and in another moment pas-ed 
out of sight, 
elapse before we shall again hear those 
familiar words. That night a large 
crowd gathered in front of our hou-e, 
hurling stones agamst the biti'dings 
occupied by Drs. Kilborn and Steven
son, across the way. Four hours Mrs. 
Hartwell and the two little girls s.t 
upon the roof of the kitchen, with 
laddeis, ready to descend into a neigh
bor's yard that was ten Teet below. In 
the meantime, we had secived t'-e per
mission of the neighbors to enter l heir 
home, and by ten o’clock 
being housed, fed and comforted by a 
kind hearted old man and his family. 
The Indy of the bouse, for they 
official family, had heard the gospel in 
our chapel on Fearly street, and had 

ight sufficient light to comfort us by 
saying, “ Don’t be afraid, Jesus will 
protect you.” The next nigh 
all gathered in the official’s yamen 
(public residence). Our new, cozy 
home, together with all tho mission 
property in the city, except our little 
chapel and book room on the cotton 
exchange, were destroyed. Strange 
stories were now afloat. \ Cans of con
densed milk were oponei\t$nd the con- 
ten ts pronounced to bo the oil of chi Id- 

Cans of l»eef and mutton were

It is not what a College pi omises to 
do fot you-, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Cataloguent!)at you max see 
what we have itpne fui others. Wei 
have secured th*‘ co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that a is' .yr* 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Princip I
Brock ville Business Col leg

t ^ CAVEATS* 
TRADE MARKS; 

DESIGN RATENT* 
COPYRIGHT», «tO

free Handbook^vrlte to
n

framed in their green leaves, 
hat Is of the shape that permits it 
being worn well over the forehead, 
and it is certainly a coquettish finish 
to a charming toilette, 
are of black undressed kid, and the 
parasol of crepon like the gown with 
a Dresden china handle.—Elizabeth A. 
Mallon, in Ladlts’ Home Journal.

•'T
For Information and

EâSœEE"
frientiffc
Largest elrenlatlon of any scientific i-aperTn the '
vorid. Splendidly lllustraKX No Intelligent 
man should be without It. Weekly $3.00 a 
year; $1.90 six months. Address, MUNN k CO., 
Publishkbs, 361 Broadway, New York City.

Bboadway,
II

Since It is entirely closed 
offers no resistance to the wind and 
positively prevents the wearer from 
taking cold. Another point Is, that Appeal.
the change can be made at any time About a week ago at the HoUietn 
and anywhere without attracting un- ranch the children captured a neet of
due attention. These qualities make three young orioles, and they wets
the garment not only Invaluable for j Immediately caged and hung In a tree,
bicycling, but also for skating, riding I The mother was soon about calling aer
and other active sports. ! young, and in a little while brought

them some worms. She continued feed
ing them regularly for several day* 

In- without seeming to pay much sUten- 
etinct occurred at the Theatre Royal, tlon to persons about. 
Mlddlesborough, England, during the But on Sunday came the tragic end- 

fmnt performance of a pantomime. In the |Dg that demonstrated the theory rcla-
beit. i ne rro i pantomime |S introduced a miniature ttve to birds. She brought them a

hT S° the circus with ponies, baboon and don- 8pr|g 0f green on Sunday morning and
trimming of a ru e key. While putting the baboon disappeared. i* less than an hour they
mousseline de sole, which Is put ‘>Çlow thmugh ,t8 paces the trainer noticed a„ dled. The sprig was examined and
th.> emplecement ^nd how eagerly it sought the footlights proved to be the deadly larkspur, a
fully down In Jabot effect to the waist. afid the first row of the stalls. ^eed that wUj kHl full-grown cattle.
The sleeves are large at the top. and A Beafarlng man, who was evidently The llttle creatures lay dead in the 
fall gracefully downward t ° tb^d haîd the object of interest to the baboon, d B,ightiy foamlpg at the

From the elbow to the hand uttered a peculiarly distinctive cry,  ̂ v
tightly. The skirt Is cut cir- , when jnstantly the baboon èprang 

cular fashion, with deep gores. j acrosa the footlights into his arms. An
A very complete costume with Capu- , lry on the part of the acting 

chin cape. Illustrated, is of heliotrope manager elicited the extraordinary 
cloth with a satin finish. The wa^pt, Jact that the seaman had originally 
laid in pleats at the back, is opened brought jhe baboon from Its native
In Jacket effect in front over a vest jandi but that was several years ago.

The gloves

Nino month- must

Wifi New I’urin Costume*.
An extremely pretty brocaded silk 

Is made with a waist trimmed with 
an emplecement of net, embroidered 
with beads and spangles of different 
colors. The waist below the emplece
ment and in the back is completely 
covered with accordion-pleated mousse
line de sole, whjah is drawn down Into 
a plain satin

the waist has

F, A Strugge Cose of Instinct.
A at fange Instance of animal

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSMMRS MINA FLEMING. Geo. E. Hartwell.
*To sic, many thanks ; ** Ho," our Chinese 

name ; Sion Sung, Teacher ; Sy muh, teacher's
«

and it is about this latter work at Har
vard that I want particularly to talk 
to you.

New
Dr. Henr

we were
FARMERS,—Your meadows will 

need rolling as soon as the frost is out. 
Write at once and find out how chea|> 

jou can get a paragon. A cent will 

do it.

It is supported entirely by a 
an, Mrs. Anna Palmer Draper, of 

York, in honor of her husband, 
-y Draper, who was the first

___isfully photograph stellar spec-
Dr Draper literally never went 

His wife

A NOTED EPISCOPAL DIVINE 
SPEAKS.were an

elbow. mouth, victims of their mother’s stern 
resolve that her offspring should die 
by her own act rather than live in cap
tivity.

they fitto succès Rev. John^Langtry,D., D.^C^L.^ofTo-
haîpôwdêrVeand>1t,ÂfsneHlB Expert-

Among the many di-tinguished 
izens who have secured relief hy the use 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is 
tho well-known Episcopal clergyman 
and controversialist, the Rev. John 
Langtry, whose familiar signature lms 
been appended to many able newspajier 
article». Having used the remedy here 
named for cold in the head and ca
tarrhal troubles, he has likewise over 
his own signature sjioken in favor >le 
terms of this medicine. In the case of 
cold in the head, the relief is so speedy 
that it is appreciated by all who suffer 
in this manner. In hay fever it 
like magic, relieving in ten minutes. 
Price 60c. Sold by J. P. Lamb <1k

tra.
Into the observatory alone, 
always assisted him in his observations 
and made all his records. In those days 
this was a very laborious task, owing 
to the incompleteness and imperfec
tion* of the «èU>ar»tus, and often in
volved working very late Into the 
night ; so that when, In 1882, Dr. Dra
per died after a brief illness, Mrs, Dra
per sustained the double loss of a be
loved companion, and the work to 
which she had long devoted her ener
gies. Instead of building an observa
tory as a monument to her husband s 
memory, Mrs. Draper decided to give 
$10,000 a year to .the Harvard Observa
tory for the purpose of carrying on the 
special work in which he was thn pio
neer. This is one of the most marked 
example* I know of a wife’s active in
terest In her husband s profession. Al
though Mrs. Draper has done no actual 
work in astronomy iince her'hueband’s 
death, shfe often comes over from her 
New York home to Investigate the re
sults of our latest researches here.

"Before leaving you I want to say 
that my assistants here are all women, 
and that three-fourths of all the stars 
of the fifth type that are known (about 
65 In all), have been discovered In the 

Observatory by Mrs. Mina

/•

cit-At HU Mercy. t we were
"Why isn’t It done ?”
In the private office of a large es

tablishment Just off the principal 
boulevard an excited end almost fraei- 

A nice way to keep wax for the work tic elderly man had forced his way,
basket is to fill shells of English wal and, his face livid with rage, he had
nuts with melted wax, fastening the shouted the word* which open this 
two half shells closely together at one story.
end. There will be a small space at j The young man he addressed rose 

through which tlv* slowly from his desk, swd coming for
ward, placed himself directly In front 
of hie visitor.

"Mr. Yan Hopper,” he said, smiling, 
“don’t you recognize me V 

The ekterly man passed hie hand 
slowly across his brow as he looked 
long and searching!y Into the face of 
the other, while his countenance 
changed color, as If In <Hm re/fifcatkm 
of what was to come. .

"Can It be possible T' he muttered, 
half to himself. ”1 thought—’’

"You thought,” Interrupted the other, 
speaking slowly, as if to further en
joy the triumph which, after years of 
waiting, had now come—“you thought 
the young fellow that four years ago 

ruthlessly scorned had sunk

G. P. McNISH, Lyn, Ont.
An Old-Time Ides.

i

& the other end, 
thread will slip when the wax is being 
used.

Tweed Capscarried about and heralded aa the flesh 
Paupers bones were dug 

streets

A Drram In Mohslr.
The light gray-blue mohair gown, 

here Illustrated, is made with a plain
\yi I of the sam *.

up and exhibited through the 
as their I tones, which we hid buried.
It is not to b«* won 1-red at. that the 
rabble should believe these stories when 
the Mayor of the city must needs seek 
information from an ex official who was 
a friend of the mi sionunies whether 
foreigners real I v did eat human flesh 
But ourfboys, Would they understand 1 
Would they be true 1 
ever come back to us again, or 
we wait another generation until these 
reports died out 1 If the children 
remained true, would tho parents wish 
to run anv risks 1 8

These were days of anxiety. ’Tis 
midnight, and quietly we pass through 
tho deserted stree'8 and out through the 
great east gate, and leave Chen-tu and 

boys and girls behind. It
, ,. dark midnight, very different from thetime that the day would ever come , ' . ' , b • , 3 _ * m

when you would in -ignorance leave bright, beautiful morning, 10 days 
your blcyole to be repaired at my previous, when wo bade good bye to a 
shop. When will It be done ?” he con- ^.vv Qf happy girls and as many boys, 
tlnued, with a fiendish laugh at the- gj jj we cver „,eet th-sc bovs and 
man who cowered in front of h4m. . . . „
"Oh, come around to-morrow, or the gins again »
next day, and I’ll report progress.”— The scene is the same, the time 
Tom Mason, In Harper’s Bazar. seven months later. We are no.v ap.

praaching the same east gate. Our 
sedan chairs presently puss through 
into the city proper. Business is going 
on as usual. Men rushing in/ men 
rushing out through the passage way.
The din and the shouts of the water- 
carriers, chaic-liearers, and coolies
carrying coal, wood and vegetables, as ' of Bravo Valley, paid Rockport and 
they crowd and hustle each other, is Alexandria Bay a visit on Wednesday, 
just the sime. Four o’clock, we enter Many of our young men are leaving 
the house situated just back of our to find work in Uncle Sam’s domain, 
former residence. The officials have If we had a government in power that 
the house in order, tailles, chairs and would (fyen up Canada’s resources there 
beds in abundance. Everything seems would be plenty of work at home, 
so quiet and jieaceful, we can hardly Many of the cottagers along flip 
realize that this is the turbulent city river are expected roon. 
we left a few months previously.

But was all this good-will in official 
circles 1 Our boys and girls, were they 
still unaffected Î Our neighbors, who 
were formerly friendly, how would they 
receive us 1 Our friends, who had 
stood by us in tjje moment of peril, 
what would their attitude be 1

After a few days’ rest, we cautiously 
walk out. It is witli some anxiety 
that we approach the old, familiar 
Streets. What could we exjiect 
than side glahces and whisperings from 
the aged, end a scattering of the child
ren into their respective homes.
Marvelous to say, it was not so. It 
was the reverse. Parents came out to 
greet us and invite us in to drink tea.
Merchants from their counters greeted 
us cordially as we passed by. The 
school children, one and all, wherever 
we met tl\em, exhibited great pleasure 
and came running to meet us without

of every description for WALKING 

CYCLING 

BOATING

FRONT OF YONtiE.

Monday, May 11.— Mr. Joseph 
Cook, of Rockport, and Marion Davis 
attended the Conservative convention 
in Delta on the 6th.

Henry Elliot, our enterprising liver 
gardener, has corn that has - been ,up 
over a week.

The Antelope h is left for Kingston 
for repairs and also to lie inspected. 
She will probably make a Am on Satur
day on her old route between Ganano- 
quo and Brockville.

The scow belonging to Albert Root 
is engaged in conveying sod from Gren
adier Island to Warnoi’s Islmd, ah iye 
the bay.

A revival of the religious services on 
Or- nadier Island, which have been 
dormant during the last part of winter 
and first part of spring, 
by the visit of Revs. Robertson and 
Mite to that place on Monday evening.

One of the Rockport bovs seems to 
visit the - island quite frequently. 
Doubtle s some existing attraction is 
the harmless cause.

Sherman Dowsley, of Andressburgh, 
and Messrs. George and David Hawes,

U : t

m » Would they Largest assortment in town. 

All the latest English effects.

you so
out of eight In the vast vortex o< hu
man society, never to show hlmeelt 
again.
changed my business 
standing before, not 
youth wh
your daughters aide, but a man of 
standing in the community, and one 
who has you at last In his power. 
Yes,” he continued, ah he touched the 
bell, and rapidly writing out an order, 
handed It to the attendenat who 
pea red, "you little thought at t

/
Harvard
Fleming ; and what is rather curious, 
there haa not been a single one found 
by anyone else for the last eight years, 
so that she has practically had a mon
opoly of the fifth type star. This 
rather goes to show that before that 
time astronome* s had reached the limit 
of what could be discovered by the eye. 
Mrs Fleming has developed remark
able skill in getting the greatest re
sults possible out of the photographs, 
particularly in studying the spectra of 
stars. She has also discovered four 
oat Of the five new stars, Novae, that 

been discovered in the last four 
ay I present you 
- head of the wo-

NEW PARIS COSTUME WITH CAPS. See them.Vy Since then, however, I have 
and you are 

the love-atruck 
om you ordered away from

of soft velvet. The Jacket fronts are 
trimmed with cut-steel buttons. Pan
els of the velvet are let Into the skirt 
at the back and front, and the belt 
and collar are of folds of the velvet. 
The cape is really the distinctive fea 
ture of the costume, cut as It Is with 
a Capuchin hood, below which falls a 
pleating »f the cloth. The turned-

velvet embroidered with steel beads. 
The lining of the hood and the back' 
of the high Medicis collar are of satin 
the same color as the velvet. Dli 
ly at the back of the collar is a big 
satin bow, while at the throat is a 
cravat of mousseline de soie, i 

The hat is of straw with soft crown 
of changeable taffeta silk, lilac and

rosettes of cream lace are the trimming 
for the front and sides of the hat, 
while at the back are bunches of 

and green leaves.—Harper's

The Neat and Natty HatterCRAIG
%

ap-
hatborder of the hood is of the violet

Jl
years.
to Mrs. Fleming, the 
man’s department here ?”

A bright-eyed little woman stepped 
forward, and plunged at once Into her

IIIAnd now m

win occasion* <1

*'°Great Interest In heavenly bodies 
be traced back to the earliest

lïows of black velvet and soft e.»

wjqeaGreek records ; but we do nut find wo- 
way connected with the 
a comparatively recent 

Caroline Herschell, equally in-

/ ii>

men In any 
. science until 
date.
terested with her brother, Mary feomer- 
vllle and Maria Mitchell, were the wo
men pioneers in astronomy. But Har
vard Observatory is the first to develop 
* corps of trained women assistants, 
dealing with difficult problems as suc- 

deal with them at 
When 1 became

A MOHAIR WALKING GOWN.

flaring skirt and a round waiet thal 
has a dtfp white silk Insertion; this 

„ forms a square yoke at the back - and
The Fopul .r Woman Not the Retiring ^ ^ down tQ the watet ln front, fiav-

t’reature of Hygone Time*. ,ng ft box-pleat at the middle ^f front
If any one doubts the steady onward and back. The sloped edge >>f the 

march of women tow.ards legal and | waist is finished with a narrow tinted 
political equality with men, says steel bead gallon. The flaring collar 
Henry B. Blackwell, in the Woman’s has a wide lace frill projecting over it 
Column, he need only read the current and a fall at the thr 
fiction printed from month to month white silk belt is fastened with a steel 
and from year to year, In order to he clasp. \
reassured. The Ideals of men and of 
women are changing. The type op ^ 
wqman now popular is stronger>ml 
more independent than the /gentle, j 
placid, retiring heroines of the past.

Here is Hopktnson Smith, the last 
man we should
mire a woman of Amazonian charac
teristics, whose heroine is known as 
• Tom Grogan.” She is forced by cir
cumstances Jo take up her husband's 
business as a contractor, when he le 
struck down by accident or design, 
and she mqkce it a success. She over
comes every obstacle, material or 
moral, which lies In her path; she ; lace insertion, fitting the arm to the 
carries out her contracts In spite of j shoulder, where there are double-point- 
storms and conflagrations, in spite of ed epaulets edged lace. These sleeves 
enraged competitors, - and mercenary are made without any lining and a 
politicians, in spite even of trades- frill of lace falls over the hand. Ctose 
unions and assassins. She plans and sleeves, three-quarter length, ln lawn 
executes with a tact and resolution far dresses, trimmed with narrow lacs 
beyond that of the men around hér, edged ruffles, are very pretty. The 
yet is loving to her children, and ruffles are set In to cover the entire 
g. nerous as well as Just to her era- sleeve, or In three groups of three 
ployes and dependents. A heroine each, one at the shoulder, another at 
who can drive her fist through a the edge, and on midway between, 
board-fence, and appear at the proper Evening sleeves are short, and ruffls 
time to sign her contract after being of tulle or chiffon caught In the 9e"™ 
struck down by a aledge-hammer, Is tre, butterfly faohlon, are the prettiest 
quite beyond the conceptions of the of all-

lilacs The Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

CHANGING IDEALS.
I

Wood won't burn unless 
air—oxygen—Is present. The 
food taken Into the body must 
be united with oxygen before 
It can be consumed and give 
heat to keep the body warm. 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil, witVTtypophos- 
phltes, Is one of the best fuel- 
foods. The cod-liver oil ob
tains its oxygen from the air 
and heat is produced. It 
warms, nourishes, invigorates, 
gives good blood, and fortifies 
against the piercing winds of 
fall and winter. The hypo- 
phosphlfes tone up the ner
vous system and>^ improve 
digestion. Scott’s Emulsion 
prevents colds, coughs, 
sumption and general debility.

B. Loverin, Athens, Ont.
cesrfully as men 
other observatories, 
the head of the department eight year* 
ago, I had one assistant at the end of 

month, and at the end of the year 
I had five.
The women assistants are not engaged 
during the night at the telescopes, but 
find their time during the day occupied 
in examining and discussing the photo* 
graphs, and the various computation 
therein involved. Catalogues of the 
plates taken have to be kept up to 

the ifiates compared with the 
part of the sky which 

they are supposed to represent in order 
to check the correctness of the record 
made by the observer, and to ascertain 

the region intended is contained 
on the plate.
then filed carefully away and are used 
In the confirmation of variable"stars or 
other Interesting researches. By this 
method you have ready to your hand 
and for immediate use the material for 
which a visible observer might have 
to wait for years and certainly for 
months.

"You see

roat. A narrow

Lyn Woolen MillsNow there are twelve.
The Latest Sleeve*.

The latest sleeves are a decided com
promise between the small and the 
large, and they are much prettier than 
anythl 
of the
many styles, too, that one can choose 
a b coining and fashionable sleeve 
at the same time. Three deep ruffles, 
Instead of a puff at the top, are very 
pretty, and the bell puff with nearly 
all the fulness at the elbow is another 
style. Some of the thin gowns have 
sleeves mare of alternate puffs and

SUFFEBBD INCESSANTLY OF RHEU
MATISM.

Rk ...sa»

ng we have had since the advent 
balloo.n variety; there are eohave expected to ad- *South American Rheumatic Cure will 

Kfifeot a Radical Cure ln one to Three

That is surely good news t> numbers • 
groaning under the pains that come 
from rheumatism aid sciatica All 
over the Dominion ate iv be found men 
and women who are light of step to 
day, and light of heart, because the 
terrible suffering they had endured from j 
rheumatism has been removed by the 
use of South American Rheumatic 
Cure. The remedy contains no ano
dynes whatever, hut gives relief, and 
cures hy removing the cause of the 
pain. It is perfectly simple and harm
less in its effects, and it ctfres bo quick
ly, and after the use often of only a 
little of the medicine. Sold by J. J\ 
Lamb & Son.

date, 
charts of the *

kI! lei
that

The chart plates are

vB n 5;

con-
1

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at ^11 times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade,

the attractive place we 
have to work in and Its charming out
look. The work is clean and delight-

SCOTT'S EMULSION has been^endorsedby the
This is bn-ause it is always ^palatable -alvay. uniform 
—alwivs ,■ out aim Ibt purest Norwgian CoJ-ltvcr Ou

cent ahd $i.tx> sites. The small size 
m»v be enough to cure your cou^h or help your tahy. 
BoottS Lower, Belleville, Out

l.l fuL” ^ .
Mrs. Fleming to a native of 

She ha» a very keen eye for 
manta, an alert eye for observation and 
marked executive ahOtty.

Scotland.
measure-

R. WALKER.
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THE GREAT SALE OF DRY GOODS, CLOTHING AND CARPETS ' \t\

• V-

r

NOW GOING ON AT

BROCKVILLEJ. BRADLEY’SW <5

i\ IS AI \*

GREAT CHANCE TO BUY GOOD GOODS AT VERY LOW PRICES
The Stock amounts to Thirty-Five Thousand Dollars worth of Goods, and in order to sell them out m 
two months we have eût the price in two. Never, never before did such an opportunity present itself

to you to buy good goods at such prices as these.
\

[i

:■ x V

1

CARPET DEPARTMENTDRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT' Ready-Made Clothing Department
We have the finest stock of Men’s, Boys’, Youths’.

25cBlank and Colored Henriettas, 46 inch, regular 65 and 75c, Salé price------39c
All-wool Serge, in all Colors, regular 35 and 40c goods, Sale price.................20C
Shot Silks, regular price, 50c, at ...............
Light China Silks, 27-inch, regular price 65c, Sale price

New Tapestry Carpets, regular 45 and 50c, Sale price...............
Good qualities in Carpets, choice patterns, regular 75c, Sale price 

1 Hemp Carpets, regular 12£c, at
40cisEastern Ontario, and now

and every garment guaranteed, or your money back

Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, good value at $14, Sale price .
Scotch Tweed Suit, regular price $13, Sale price .........
All-wool Canadian Tweed Suits, special at $10, Sale price 
Our regular $5 Suit at.............. .. ..................................................

OUR BOYS' SUITS ARE PERFECT-FITTING
Navy Ser^e 2-piece Shit, regular $2.25, at .......................................
Light and Dark Tweeds, worth $3.50, at ....................................... • •

Youths’1 Suits— Itcgu I a i $1, $5,.and $0—Sale price, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00

6*025c ôiÿSs'i' ' "J____f 42c *\\ ..$8.50
department

> Full line of Oxford Shirtings, fast colors, regular 12Jc, Sale price
Shaker Flannels, regular lif4c, at............. .............................................
10c Toweling at . ..... .................................................................................
36-inch Grey Cotton, regular 6£c, at.......................................................

8.50 STAPLEGENTS’ DEPARTMENT6.00
. 3.50<-

..........7 Jo

..........7Jo
6J and 5c

60cColored Shirts, worth $1.00,at .................................. ............ ...
Black and Blue Shirts, worth $1.00, at...........................................
Men’s 4-ply Collars, regular price 20c each....................................
Sweaters at 25c each, White Shirts at 45c.

at $1.50 and $1.75, your choice for 98c.

. 1.60 50c
2.25 ..........2 for 25c 4c. 2.75

Boys’ Short Pants, worth $1.00, at 4©c.Men’s Odd Pants, good value

Don’t wait too long before coming to this Sale, as our stock will be moving out every day.
/

W. J. BRADLEYI
If

1KINGi
On account ot funds accumulating 

quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. y 

A very large audience greeted DaV _jOHN Cawley, Athens, Ont. 
ton McCarthy at his meeting in Brock- 
ville last week. He discussed at length 
the Manitoba school question and de
nounced the Conservatives for their 
attitude in relation to it. He said 
that Laurier would certainly be called 
upon after the elections to manage the 
affairs of the Dominion, but ns he 
could not trust the Liberal Leader, to 
legislate according to his views in re
spect to Manitoba’s schools, he wanted 
the country to give him about twenty 
members to keep the Liberals straight.
On the trade question he announced 
tha | olicy that fanning industry deman
ded the Government’s first attention, 
but he would not snap protection away 
at once. He would go to the United 
States with an honest offer for reci
procity, not as Sir Charles Tupper had 
done, and if they did not make terms 
he would keep up the tariff wall against 
them till they did, but he would red ice 
the tariff on British goods, which coun
try gives us free access to her markets.
W. J. Cluff was nominated to carry the 
McCarthy banner in Brock ville.

Taylor Again the Choice.

POLITICAL NOTES.ported direct from Holland. There At times, I have thought of this for 
Theie is a majesty about such cows years. In Michigan—in 
that the blindest wilful opponent of American farmers’ families work just 
blood seems compelled to admire. Her as hard, are as busy as oil rtf, but the 
milk in an’ even’ -50" dàys weighed division of domestic labor is slightly 
10,000 pounds, and in the flush flow different. The most of the farmers in 
she averaged 08 pounds daily. Mr. this country and the Dominion are 
McGregor admires Canadian stock overflowing with good-heartedness, 

A Leeds County Resident Gives an In- highly. He I,as just received two six- with kindness and with numerous other 
terestlna Sketch of a Short Trip In m(mtlls. 0],| Yorkshire pigs from It. jaudsble and desirable qualities, but, in 
St. Lawrence county. Gibs m, Delaware, Ontario. He saw a1 a measure, they repel each other. If
On the first of May I passed' from Yorkshire pig not nine months, at the 1 ever a force is discovered that will

Morriston to Brier Hill, and on Guelph Fat Cattle Show, that weighed bind them together in unity of pur
through the town of Hammond. The 434 pounds. Mr. McGregor expressed pose, so as to form a solid square, no

k much higher than in a warm desire to see the Unionville power on earth could resist their ad
exhibit and Mr. Craft Gilroy's chain- vance nor invade and take a single 

These two right from them. W. S. Hough.
North Hammond, N. Y., May 11.

NOTES BY THE WAY.make the lives of so many 
burden, and speedily restore the rich 
glow of health t > sallow cheeks. Men 
broken down by overwork, worry or 
excess, will find in Pink Pills a certain 
cure.

Sold by all dealers or sent by m ul, 
post paid, at 50c a box, Or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company, Brock ville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware 
of imitations and substitutes alleged to 
be “just as good.'4

women a io -Paralysis Conquered. X

L RIODEN BY
CWOBLDS 

VL HEAVIEST .

[oCarthy at Brockviuo.
It

News From Over the River.
AT LAST IT YIELDS TO THE AD

VANCE OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. House & Lot tor
mmmi ^lale or to Rent.k

Situated on Contrai Street, opposite the 
Town Hall. Property consists of good frame 
house containing ten rooms, with cistern and 
woodshed, good garden and orchard ; also 
never-failing well on ^^..,^^,0 g

Athens. April 13, 'INI. #

r,fjOZ The Strong Testimony of a Man Who 
Was a Half-Doa<l Bedridden Invalid - 
He Now Rejoices In Renewed Health 
and Strength Doctors Admit that 
Paralysis Is No Longer Incurable.

t»|inn Hollow. Just 40 years ago, 

on the 15th of April, grass was high 
enough to move nicely in the wind.. I 
also noticed that the fences enclosing 
the Blackvivev & Utica R. R. were no 
better than those along the B. <k W.

As I looked over the Comstock Pill 
Factory, where 125 pounds of pill 
turned out and boxed daily (Morses 
Indian Root Pills alone), the agent who 
furnishes the lioxes was present and 
said that almost all the pill boxes used 
in the United States were made by 
several factories in a little town called 
Knox, in Central New York, and this 
factory took moj^ bbxea than any 
other ; that Knox supplied over 100 
pill factories with boxes ; that each 
factory would average aliout 100,00(| 
pills daily. This last statement gave 

1.000,000 daily from 10 factoiies, 
and 10,000,000 daily from 100 factoi ies. 
In amazement, I soliloquized, what a 
mighty element of disturbance !—three 
billion and a half yearly !—one for 
every man, woman and child on the 
earth ! No wonder the great American 
ilation is more active than any other 
people under the sun, actuated as they 
i re by such powerful cathartic in 
fluences. Wonder what would be the 
remit of a factory in Ottawa a 10, 
000 strong !

We drove down Chippewa street to 
the white

There is nothing in life sadder than 
to see a strong man stricken with par
alysis. Alive, yet dead to the duties 
and activities that belong to life, the 
paralytic, until a co mparatively recent 
period, was doomed to pass the remain
der of his days in a hopeless and Helpless 
condition. But since the discovery of 
that wonderful medicine given to the 
woil.l under the name of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, those stricken with this tin - HskrtDtMjje Agato V^ngUk 
n.erly incurable disease have now the Relief In Thirty Minutes,
means of regaining health, strength Mr. John Crow, son of George Crow, 
and activity. Hundreds in vaiious ^ the wealthy and well known farm- 
parts of the country who were helpless er> Voiding near Tara, Ont., sends the 
bedridden invalids have been restored fQjiowing statement, which he desires 
to health by this incomparable medic- polished :—“For the last ten years I 
ine. Among those who have been thus |jaye 8Uffered from palpitation and 
fortunately restored to activity is Mr. jal„cmeDt of the heart, and during allWM COATES & SON Allan J. McDonald, a well known resi- t|iat time I have doctored constantly,

” W dent of Nine Mile Creek, P.E.I. Mr , )ilJg in Vain for a cure. Some time
Jeweler* and McDonald says :—“In the fall of 1893 agQ \ 8aw A testimonial from a Tara
Graduate Optician* , ill|ure<1 my back, and during the year cftizen rx?garding Dr. Agnews Cure for

succeeding suffered great pain. 1 had ^ jjeart> and decided to try it. At
less than four physicians attend me ^ time 0f writing I have used four

at different times, but without any bottle8 of tbe remedy, and never felt
benefit. Before the end of the year l better my bfe. If I am not already

all active work ri(j of the disease, I am positive this
cdaulit reme,jy wiH complete the cure.” 

by J. P Lamb <k Son.

To RentTwo “Mormon” preachers from Salt 
travelling in I«eeds pion herd of Holsteins. 

gentlemen’s thoroughly praiseworthy 
work in this lingjvill be better aopreci 
ated in a few years hence, when its 
benefits are more generally felt than at

Lake City/
County seeking converts. They give 
themselves the name of Latter Day 
Saints. They were refused a lodging 
in New Boyne, on TuesdUy last.

Siam of 100 acres, woll fenced, and good build
ings. l’oaaeaafon immediately, llcfi 
quircii. Apply lo 0l F. UULL1S, Athens,

«

rencea re-
CHARLESTON.

Mr. Jack Shea was rusticating at 
Cedar Park last week.

A grand dancing pavilion will be 
erected in Charleston on the 25th of 
May. It will be under the able man
agement of Messrs Chailes Flood and 
John Hudson. First-class music will 
be supplied. 1

Mr. tTpshua Weart was a guest of 
Mr. John Cowan on Saturday.

Spring work is nearly finished in this 
locality.

Athena April 13th '06.
present.

The new road-grading machine is a 
dandy—canopy-topped—and does its 
work in fine style. It is handsome to 
look at, and does ‘almost any thing but 
talk.” I will give you figures of cost 
and work in the future. t is entirely 
satisfactory. South of this I passed a 
pile of stone containing 80 cords, on 
which the crusher will begin work in a 
few days. I will see it work. This 
also is well received by the people. 
An incident : After these stone were 
quarried, at a low figure, the boodlers 
estimated that it Was worth $280 to 
deliver them where they 
committee ultimately let it to the lowest 
tender, and it was moved/alright for 
$80. Thatcommittee deserves a medal. 
But a little wise legislation protects 
these matters Jrom grabbers.

Farmers' butter stood at 21c for som- 
time. It is now 15c, but will soon 
rise. Hand separators enable farmers 
to com|>ete with the creameries. The 
cream separator, a simple contrivance, 
improves their butter greatly. Fact
ories were selling cheese on May 5th at 
from 8c to 9c. A ‘notable bee kee^r

The Old Business 
In a New Stand

THAT DBBAD DEMON.
ed Teett- 

SouroeI
n

'Ie-

/FOR SALE BY
There was a g refit gathering of 

servatives at the convention held at 
Delta on Wednesday last, tfie delegat
es alone totalling 356. It was expect 
ed that there would be three candidat- 

before the meeting, but Dr. Prest
on declined to accept a nomination,^ 
thus leaving the choice between A. L. 
Donovan of Athens and Geo. Taylor 
M.P. After speeches by the candidat
es, voting was proceeded with by town
ships and resulted as follows : Don
ovan, 101 ; Taylor, 217. On the re
sult being made known, Mr. Donovan 
moved, seconded by Mr. Jos. Stanton, 
that Mr. Taylor's nomination bo made 

motion was carried

•Mil
LAKE STREET

Monday, May 11th.—There is quite 
an excitement throughout the Hollow, 
especially on Lake Street, over the 
wonderful cures performed by a brand 

doctor who struck this section last 
week. He found a man near Lake 
Street who had been a cripple for a long 
time with that dreadful disease, rheum
atism. He took the case in hand, and 
bv rubbing and anointing the parts 
affected, be soon had a ^perfect cure ; 
for the very next day the patient 
able to treat his friends to a Highland 
fling quickstep. The new doctor was 
so delighted with his success that he 
told his patient that he considered it 
necessary that he should also prescribe 
for his better half in oAler to prevent 
herz from catching the same disease. 
Consent was given, and a liberal sup
ply of the balm applied to the crown of 
her head, where the Professor said the 
disease was likely to first make its ap- 

This, he guaranteed, would

l#j
The /

OntarioBrockville

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

w. G. McLaughlin
forced to give up 

and was rapidly falling into a 
ion of utter helplessness. On two oc 
casions the doctors encased me in plast
er of piris, but it did no good. My 
limbs kept getting weaker and weaker, 
with a twitching motion and I dragged 
inf feet, when I tried to walk, binallv 
I lost all j>ower of locomotion and ab
solutely all power of ft cling from the 
.vaist downwards, and I was as helpless 
as a piece of wood. In this half dead 
and half alive condition I laid in bed 
for eleven months not able to help my
self in the h ast. Physically I did not 
sutler much, but mentally the agony of 
(hose long weary months cannot be (lea 
crihed. 1 was at last told bv the doct- 
qis that there was no hope for me, and 
ias doomed to pass the remainder of 
my days' a helpless, half lifeless piece 
of humanity. Providentially soon af
ter this I read of a case similar to mine 
cured by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. It gave me new hope and my 
friends got me a supply of the pills.
After I be use of a tew boxes 1 found 
that life was slowly returning to toy

I continued using the pills Beesuee He Had Not Learne

boxes 1 am able to walk about smartly horse is stolen is disappoint.ng, and yet 
uid can do light work, andol feel that in the particular matter of kidney trou-

‘l am earning new strength every day. Me it is done in many cases Every
Words cannot express the thankfulness day the papers are telling of the death 
1 feel at again being able to go about ot people from Bright’s disease, and 
actively after passing through that ter- Bright’s disease is only a development 
rible ordeal, and I sincerely hope that of kidney disease which can positively 
mv exuerience may be Che means of be cured by South American Kidney 
brinvinir back hope and health to some Cure. It is not necessary to wait until teen 

. 8 one has Bright’s disease to take this caides nine heiteis,
° nrc Williams’Pink Pills strike at medicine. Why not take it when some are looking well. They are olt pasture
H, he di^se driving it from of the earlier symptoms of kidney tron- and got a ration of only two quarts

"wren andTerioring The pat- hie have become manifest 1 There is At present they give 4b0,rounds of
• 1 » i^ health and strength In cases only one way to talk of this medicine, milk, and in a few days will be up o
MiamlvsK spMaltouMes,' locomotor and that is to call a spade a spade, and 500 ,Kmnds When they were giving

Sica “beumatism, erysipelas, say that it positively and absolutely 400 pounds he churned twice a week
f lZ troubles etc these are sure cures all features of kidney disease. It’s each churning Wincing 75 (rounds of 

all other treatment. They are most dangerous and it's most distress- buttere I H w«ghed. His h an- 
aW specific for the troubles which ing. Sold by J. P. Lamb £ Sou. net, No. 746, H. F. U. B., was

TRI- THF. THE BARBERSold
hau resumed ^OBHcssion of the business lately 
conduct o y n. location—ICE - CREAM tlio now

Will Pay the $3.#00
The case of Mrs. Annie Cameron, of 

Arnprior, against the Independent For
esters, for $3,00, was Indore the assizes tbe bay Qf name, to 
at Ottawa last week. The society re- ()0U]trv Qf Mr, T. Allen, on his farm 
fused to pay that amount to her on the Qn the bay shore. White Brahmas, 
ground that her husband, the late Dr. white Leghorns, and Mammoth White 
Cameron, gave improper answers to Wyandots, in an apartment in an im- 
questions on the application paper, and ,nenge barn, which has lean-tos, etc., all 

at the time he made the appliea- j,;iinted in good taste, 
tion in bad healtb. He died of con- for various pur|»oses in this barn. A 
sumption. Mrs. Cameron claimed S(.j)aiating room contains a De Laval 
that her late husband was in perf et ^epa|.ator—$180. Forty easy
health when he made the application, Qf tbe to the minute sejiarates
but contiacted la grippe in Edinburgh, ^qq pounds to the hour, and leaves n > 
Scotland, and that that afterwards do trace Gf cream. Mr. Allen is very well 
veloped into consumption. The case anowu to a few farmers in Athens 

the I. O. F. re-

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’sAT THE *

unanimous, which 
enthusiastically.

The following were delegates from 
this section :—

CANDY KITCHEN all times towhere he will bo found ready at 
attend to the warns of custo

£4/'Razors and Heissors sharpened .-

has moved in here from McCoiub Co., 
bringing with him 200 colonies. He is 
reported to have made himself wealthy 
with his trees.

A- 4
ATHENS.

Jas. Duggan, Chairman ; Jas. Ross, 
Secretary; W. F. Earl, Treasurer. 
Delegates—Win. Jacob, F. Pierce, Dr. 
Addison, Jas. Stinson, Sam Fowler, 
Geo. Pickett, II. J. Seymour, R. N. 
Dowsley, Jas. Paterson, Wm. Karley, 
Win. Gibson, John Mulvena, Alex. E. 
Green, Geo. Hughes, Brock DeWolle, 
Joseph Thompson.

REAR YONGE AND F.SCOTT.
A. Johnston, Pres. ; E.

Vice-Pres. ; Tlios. Moulton, Secy-Treas.; 
Delegates : No 1 — W. II. Davis, 
Robt. Ferguson, W. Spence, S. Spence, 
Hy. Joynt, Dr. Giles, Johnston Green, 
W. G. Johnson. No. 2—Jas. Spence, 
Jas. Beale, Jno. Fortune, A. E, Moult
on, Jno. Dockrill, Thos. Kavanagh, 
Jas. Ferguson, Jno. Godkin. No. 3 —
H. H. Moulton, Jno. Mac Ine, Fred 
Scovil, Jas. Walker, Edw. Bulford, 
Thos. Hollingsworth,G. P. Wight, Geo. 
Whaley.

We take pleasure in announcing lo the pub 
lie that we have just received a large ami 
varied supply of flavorings, and are now pre
pared to offer a first-class artic le in the way of 
Ice Cream. No starch is used in the manufac
ture of our Cream.

We will alao fill o 
Pic nic parties. &c. at 1

X

Know What You Chew

■tA
Our farmers in Ontario have as 

much chivalry and are as gallant as any 
in the world, but they are overworked 
to a degree that deadens these elements.
A firmer and bis wife start on the pea ranee, 
journey of life. In a few years they prevent her from ever haying the same 
undertake to do tlm work of four per complaint. We have always had lm- 

Tbe glorious beauty of the aun- phclt faith in Land, a Lubricating 
rise—when it lifte for a moment the Liniment or Indian Oil for all such 
ethereal curtains of swiftly changing complaints, but the 1 rofessor says 
light, revealing charms that so tapestry “ Ugh ! No good. The doctor is said 
the walls and ceiling the blue of the to bail from the aboriginal town of St. 
oriental chambers of love—is too fart R«g|a- _ , , ,
far away for them to see now. The Bislnng is good in upper Delta Lake, 
hard day’s work is closing. The sun The new boss on the Stevens farm 
goes down in an opulence of splendor- is making great improvements 
a wealth of coloring that overwhelms way of fencing and tilling the soil 
us with joy and transports us in rever Lake Street never was so much alive 
ential ecstacy to the feet of the Divine and running m full blast as at the 
Painter. To them, it is a blank, (.resent time.
Their backs are turned fore.er on the people are up early in the morning am. 
vast picture pages in Nature’s Book, -counting the stafS in order to get rich, 
which God turns daily for them. W. T. Stevens says he is looking 
They are in the. Farm Workhouse for after the interests of what little he 
life There'is an inage of beauty on has. He is a firm believer in the say- 
all sides^-in earth--in air—on the sea ing that “ haste makes waste, and as 
—the oftener we look the clearer the for him, he>s going to take it cool this

summer, even if he has to use ice.

There are rooms

Jjawn Soc ials, 
aiblt. rates.

Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creams. 
Chocolates, and lton-Bons, a specialty. Our
own make.

rders for 
owes! post*

s
was finally settled by 
présentâtives agreeing to pay 
amount to M is. Cameron.

and vicinity.
The sun was disappearing 

Cedar Island. One don’t soon forget 
such a picture as the hay presented, the 
shores draped with evening-shaded 
hills and forests, while over all fell 
a flood of yellow, golden light, spraying 
with beauty even the silver-topped 
breakers, rolling

At a village I saw a 
condition, valued at $2,500, sold for 
$170. I wonder if this is the source of 
the $2,000 syndicate horses recently 
sold in the vicinity of Smith’s Falls 
If so, there is a good field open for 
s(Wculation by n bold Canadian.

Mr. R. B. McGregor’s herd of six- 
1,are Friesian Holsteins, wl.iclijiii- 

are all milking and

J. W. ROBINSON
DtiffîcFlÿthe full behind

Athena. May 12.1896

f£>GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop '

ANOTHEB VICTIM OF BBIGHT’8 DI- 
SEA8B.

d of Southlimbs.
on unci on. h 1res from Injurious coloring 

The more you use ol It the 
better you like it.

INI see. ■. ruemrr * som eg., vrfe

stallion, in good
All the West End

FOB YOUlf FOR TWÏNTY-8IXLYEAR8é
the Hollowell, Kas., Enterprise has 

estaiilLshod a systelR which seems to 1 I I Pk I
meet the want of country journalism. |\| 1
Every man who pays a year in advance jm mjer ■ Hk ■
is writ toft down ns “colonel,” the six pH ÆjL I IVI

Rev. W. G. Henderson, of Winni- months’ man is entitled to “major.” ! 
peg, lots accepted the pastorate of the three months' man gets “captain,” , |T|Ali/nPB 
George street Methodist Church, Brock- while the party who says “Hind it along uu VV

ÿuT THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks, beauty becomes.

Our farmers work too hard, and 
their noble wives and daughters do a 
little too much outside work, 
i he hard struggle for life nearly 
all the sentiment is soon burned out of 

TlAsy sink into their graves

and all
Sugar-Making 
Utensils ■

in

Prices to suit the times.
wearily, and feel that life has not been 

im-1 just what God was willing it should he. Conference,
7

largest sale m Canada,C. B. TÀLLMAN
LYNDHURST, March 1th 1S96
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Cheese broo-ht 7$c *t Belleville lest 
week

ALMOST A Dr ML.! LOCAL SUMMARY. ScrofulaGLEN BUELL.COUNTY NEWS. Tuesday, Mej 12.— Arthur Hayes, 
son of Mr. Eri Hayes, is quite danser-1

__ _ _ , ! ously ill, but will, we hope, be better ATHEES UgJ) NEIOHBOBIH8 tOOAll-
T^T TotUTéH U Undertbe C,re TIES BBIEFLT WHITTEN OP. 

thing Well Mixed U». Mr. and Mrs. Sturgeon and little 1
daughter f Fairfield Ea t, aj-ent Sun- ■treats as Seen by Our Knight of the 
day at Ilia father's. ' PeaelL-Leeal Announeemeni

Mrs. Watson Davis and niuce, ■
Florence, visite l ft lends at Rhym'd; Newboro bicycle club contains fif- 
Valley on Saturday last | teen members.

The gardener, spoken of sometime 
ago, is still to be found at Paul's Point.

Mr. Byron Yates, of Athens, visited 
his sister, Mia." G. A. Gilroy, last

m Niffnle tecenmrr al « elllegweed—Ose 
— Man's Jew Br*km The Other Msg 

Die Ereiti n Knife Weund
Mrs. J. Percival is visiting her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gersliom Ya'es 
The Montreal Methodist Confer nc 

meets next month in Sherbrook, Quo 

Athens Comt of Revision wi'l ho 
held on Tuesday, 26-h inst., ai 7.30 p.

■
Infests the blood of humanity. It 
appears in vsrled forms, but Is forced 

■ - " to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
_ and vitalises toe blood 
all such diseases. Bead this:

Colllngwood. May 10 James Wool- 
nei^ a young man about 18 years, 
is lying in the General and Marine 
Hospital, hovering 
death, the result of 
in a row late 

His i
a laborer, a 
about 30 years

pJiflf and
een life and 
b he receiveda sta 

last night. 
Ja

new nrm.iN.
Monday, Ma. 11.-^Sunday school 

has again ope -e-t 1 >> ' h English «.hureh, 
with a fairly good attendance.

The auction sale at the 4;-to Mr. 
Brown’s was we’l at'cnde l. and every 
thing appeared to sell well.

People are getting out their boats 
for the summer. “ Lillie May " made 
her first round trip on Thursday, 7th. 
She is now ready to carry one and all.

Dr. Todd was in town last Tuesdav.
Mr. Austin has moved to Lansdowne.

cures■BPS
-Imedeemlselepand

Injured my ankle. Very aeon afterwards.me» McPherson, is 
strong, active man and 

old.
The row is said to have started In 

an hotel on Hurontarlo-street. where 
McPherson and Woolner commenced 
quarreling. The former struck the lat
ter on the,/'face with his hand, after 
which they'wept out on the street. 
McPherson started south, and Wool
ner followed. Wnelfsjii front of 
Greaves property Woolner pulled a 
picket from the fence, with which he 
struck McPherson a terrible blow in 
the face breaking his Jaw and inflict
ing a number of other injuries. A tus
sle ensued, in which Woolner received 
his wound. McPherson immediately 
walked to Dr. McKay’s office So have 
his injuries attended to. Woolner was 
found lying in a pool of Mood near 
the Salvation Army barracks, and was 
removed to the hospital, Where Dr. Mc
Kay made an examination.

The cut, which was made in the back 
betwen the shoulder blades, severed 
an artery in the lung. He bled pio- 
fusely and remained unconscious for 
some hours. His recovery Is uncer
tain.

Belled Bight Down. assailant.
W'. v- . # In the police court at Str.itfonl a 

was fined $6 e(îid costs for makitig 
maple syrup on Sunday. A Sore ! -

Read Geo. E. Hartwell’s intemuing 
letter from the mission field in China.

Miss Sadie Johnston, Brock ville, is 
visiting friends in Athens this week.

Mr. E. A. Bisse t, Brock villa’s p pu- 
lar vocalist, was among the guests at 
Cedar Park this week.

Mr. R, Laidlaw, of the Brock ville 
Recorder, is in Athens this week in 
the interests of that journal.

Workmen are this week erecting a 
two-storey kitchen annex to the resi
dence of Mrs. Howe, Wellington st.

Mr. N. C. Williams of Gouverneur, 
N. Y., was in Athens last week, and 
had with him a handsome team of bays.

Mr. Gordon Steacy, reported very ill 
last week, is now much better and 
making satisfactory progress towards 
recovery.

Mr. P. P. Slack has now so far re
covered from his illness as to be able 
to hold .the reins himself when riding 
arouud town.

To-morrow (Thursday) being the 
Festival of the Ascension, divine 
service will bq held in Christ Church, 
Athens, at 10.30 a. m.

Mr. F. Pierce of the Gamble House 
received a telephone message on Mon
day informing him of the illness of his 
father, who resides at Seeley’s Bay.

On Saturday evening several of the 
latest selections of the Citizens Band 
were heard with pleasure by a throng 
of promenaders on Main street.

The High School Juniors and a te*m 
of the Public School tried conclusions 
at football on Tuesday evening. The 
match resulted 2 to 0 in favur of the 
Juniors.

There was an unusually large at
tendance at the quarterly services in the 
Methodist church on Sunday. The 
sacrament was administered both 
biorning and evening.

Fourteen thousand pounds of milk 
were received a^lie Johnston Creamery 
at Elbe Mills on Monday morning, 
lltli inst., and it was separated in 
exactly 2 hours and 15 minutes.

A ban! of Gypsies camped near 
Athens last week, and while the worn 
en and children canvassed the village 
with tinware*. and haberdashery the 
men did a rushing business horse- 
trading.

Architect Allen of Brockville i* 
paring plans for the erection of an Eng 
lish church parsonage at Westport.

H. II. Holme*, the arch-criminal of 
this age, paid the penalty of h s many 
crimes on the scaffold in Philadelphia 
on Thursday.

If you
keep your blood pure with 
Sarsaparilla, the One True Blood Puri
fier.

end In walking 
ankle. The sore

tontwo Inches
to favor It I sprained my 
became worse t I could not put my boot 
•n and I thought I should have to give up 
at every step. I could not get any relief 
and had to stop work. I read of a cure ot 

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

°the
..

%

HARLEM
a similar
concluded to try It. Before I had taken 
all of two bottlee the sore had healed and 
the swelling had gone down. My

Monday, May 11.—Quite a number 
from around here attended the show in 
Portland on the 9th inst.

Mr. J. B. Leeder is doing a large 
stroke of business in pointing carriages 
for the summer’s use.

Mr. Geo. Mark returned home, but 
is about to return to Brock ville soon.

No flies on the fellow that treated 
himself to a new buggy. Be ready, 
girls.

would always be healthy, !
Hood'k !UNION VALLEY.

Saturday, May 9.—The farmers in 
this vicinity ate busy seeding.

What might have been a serious 
accident happened «t Ronau’s factory. 
While Burton Hayes was pumping 
whey, his horse took fright, pulling 
him off the stand and throwing him 
against a log that was 
roadside.
scratches. The horse, running at. a two- 
minute pace, left the can at Pond-Lilv 
Cottage and ran to Pine-Hill Mansion, 
where the cart collided with a gate 
post.

Quite a number passed through here 
to attend quarterly service in Athens on 
Sunday, 10th inst.

FootATHENIAN INDUSTRIES.
E. S. Clow is prepared to furnish 

wheelmen with cyclometers, saddles, 
belle, cement and all other sundries, »t 
lowest prices.

The Court of Revision for Rear 
Yonge k Escott will be held in town 
hall, Athens, on Monday 26th inst., at 
10 o’clock a. m.

The Brockville assizes will op *n on 
tho 18th inst., the chief case being the 
triakdf Lapointe for the rounder of Pet
er Moore on March 9th.

Several cans of wh te fish and sal 
in on fry were sent up to the Rideau 
lakes last week from the government 
fish hatchery at Ottawa.

Mr. Fred Stafford, of Westport, for 
many years driver of the Brockville & 
Westport stage, left a few days ago to 
seek his fortune in Arnprior.
^ The game 
Falls district has incurred the displeas
ure of some person or persons and his 
bo.its have been burnt.

The citizens of Iroquois have decid
ed to remain in the dark. The by-law 
submitted to the ratepayers of that vil
lage to provide electric lights on the 
streets, was voted down.

Cheap Bicycle for sale : One highest 
grade America* make safety bicycle, 
pneumatic tire^high frame, new saddle 
and cyclometer. Price $45. Apply at 
Kir.eh E. Redmond’s residence, Athens.

The Dairymen’s Association of 
ernNOntario have appointed W. Grant, 
of Wellman’s Corners, and S. Bcnsley, 
of Wavkworth, as cheese instructors 
ami milk inspectors for the coming 
son.

>
Is bow will And I have been greatly bene
fited otherwise. I heve increased in 
weight end am in better health. I cannot 
say enough* In praise ol Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla.” Mbs. H. Blabe, So. Berwick, Me.

Thle and other similar cures prove that

The -S. Y. Bullis’ Mill Thoroughlypverified 
Ready for Business.—Brief

Different Kinds of Industry 
i Carried on There.

and
lying by tho 

He e caped with a few
1 opsis of the BAT UP IN HIB COFFIN

Jest as reeple Were ArHvlag ta Attend 
■is Feneral-axnpesed Drewaed

Mr. Wm. Smith sold another horse 
day recently. Smith’s a hustler.

Mrs. John Raisin is at present on 
the sick list.

Miss Annie Eaton, of Athens, was a 
guest of Miss Chapman on Saturday 
last.

Hood’sLogansport, Ind., May 10.—While the 
3-year-otd son of Wesley Hurd was 
playing about a deep ditch by the road- 
side. some distance from the house 
he fell into the water, and was thought 
to have been drowned. The body was 
recovered shortly alter and prepared 
for burial. The funeral was to have oc
curred yesterday.

Just before the friends began to ar
rive a member of the fajnily who 
happened „to enter the room where the 

--services were to be held was surprised 
to see .the supposed corpse sitting up
right in his coffin. Needleèe to say 
that the scene was changed, from the 
extreme of sorrow to the extreme of 
joy. and Instead of attending A funeral 
the friends lingered long to rejoice 
with the parents whose child had 
awakened from what seemed an end
less sleep.

Physicians say the case is on 
suspended animation. Under such 
ditions the respiratory muscl 
contracted and the epiglottis closed, 
making It impossible foy water to en- 

tho lungrfr'SThere aye several ca 
recorded} in medical literature in wh 
it is stated that bodies which 
been In water for longer periods than 
in this case were revived, or appeared 
to return to life, without treatment.

of this week and ready tQ take in 
grists

The third flat is devoted to storing 
lumber, and also steaming and bending 
buggy and cutter shafts, sleigh and 
cutter runners, felloes, and, in fact, any 
bent piece that enters into the manu
facture of carriages.

In a frame annex on the south side 
of the mill is situated the saw mill. 
This machinery is in good aha|>e and 
annually cuts a large number of logs 
Last season Mi. Builis cut over 3,000 
lotis i f his own. beside* a large number 
for customers. The sawdust is carried 
to in front of the boiler by an endless 
chain, and with the slabs, shavings and 
refuse of the mill, is nearly sufficient 
to run the whole of the machine!y. 
With a head of 45 lbs. of steaiu, all the 
machinery in the mill can be run at 

Mr. Bullis usually employs 
from 6 to 8 hands while running, and 
he expects to find work enough 
to keep tho mill going the greater part 
of the year round.

Tin lavgi/ mill yard is at present well 
filled with different kinds of lumber, 
such ns ash, elm, basswood^hickory, 
and maple, and he is making prepar
ation to keep a stock of pine lumber us 
well. The e différant kinds of lumber 
he is.prepared to a ork up into clap
boards, flooring, mouldings, casing*, or, 
in f >et, any tiling required by buil l-

For the past two months M r. Arza 
N. Sherman has been quietly working 
at remodeling and putting in a lot 
of new machinery in S. Y. Bullis’ steam 
mill, near the B. <k W. station. First, 
the boiler, which, bv-the-way, is four 
feet four inches across and fourteen feet 
long and graded at seventy-five horse 
{tower, was cleaned, flues and connect
ions witro^ 1.>oked after and repaired 
where necessary. The old engine was 
thrown out and a six tv-five lior-e pow- 
et one put iu its place, the foundation 
being firmly ltolled to the solid rock 
The shaftings, which formerly ran sus
pended to the second story coiling, were 
taken down and placed in the base
ment. Here, again, to make every
thing secure, the bed pieces for the 
line of shafting wet e bolted firmly to 
the solid rock. The lino of shafting in 
the basement measures seventy-fiw 
feet, is very heavy, and an endless a- 

coiinects with the

aSarsaparilla
WOODBINE. Is the One True Blood Pu riser. All druggists. It 

Prepared aaly Ey C I Hood A Co., Lowell. Mms. 
7T .* m.i the best familymtbartie
HO0d S Pills and ttvw stimulant.

Tuesday, May 12.— Mr. Robert 
Cughan of Junetown visited our village 
last week.

Sunday school has been smarted in the 
school house, with Mr. Wilson Wiltse 
as Superintendent ’and Miss Myra 
Brown as Secretary.

Mr. Wm. Dixie spent Sunday in

y
Monday, May 11.—It is with very 

f deep regret that we have to annonnee 
the death of one of our oldest residents 
in the person of Mr. D. Dunham, 
which occurred on Tuesday morning, 
May 5tb. Deceased was in his 93rd 
year, and was a gentleman who was 
very highly respected by his large 
circle of acquaintances. The funer.d, 
which took place on Friday at 10 a. m., 
in the Baptist church, was conducted 
by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Kennedy, after 
which his remains were carried to the 
Plum Hollow Cemetery.

The band boys are practicing twice a 
week now, and we expect they wi.l 
soon be able to turn out and giv

of the excellent music which we 
had the pleasure of hearing.

Mrs. John Kennedy is very ill.
Mr. Ketchum is on the sick list. 

Mr. Taylor is also on the sick list.

M TOLEDO.
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scene was chans/ 

me of sorrow to the 
md Instead of att 

lingered 
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Miss E. M. Richards
Dress and Mantle Making. Satisfactory 

work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
Booms over Phil Wiltse’» store.

T

I warden of the Smith’s
eds towai-.-—_—«___*_______  ■

One of our local sports has purchased 
a new top buggy. A fair exchange is 
fair play.

The gentle hum of the mosquito, ac
companied by the sweet song of frogs, 
now forms the band of our village.

Mrs J. Lawson, of Gouverneur, N.Y., 
is visiting friends in our village.

Mr. N. J. Ronen has secured the 
services of Hudson Bros, to build hedge 
fences on his farm. -,

Has our Union V alley coi rèàpondent 
become so deeply interested 4n the gas 
well that he has forgotten our! county 
paper!

Mt. Th
visit to Delta last week.

money to loan

\ to place a large sum on 
nt rates of interest of 

farms. Terms lo
Wo have inst niellons 

private funds At current r 
first mortage on improved 
suit borrowers. Apply ofleh

ter

V H UTC H EHON^ypjdU^H

R Court of\ Revision.THAT FATAL EHOG AGAIN.Y
mount of belting 
machinery above in tlm next flat.

Tho main building is of brick, 
two stories and a basement. is 30x70 
feet. ' Near the centre of the building 
is an A. R. WVdiams planer, matcher 
and general wood worker, and within a 
few feet stands a slitter and butting 

A now band saw for cutting

me Awful Death ef Cearturtor McIntyre 
•r the Dominion Atlantic Hal I wav.

Halifax, May 10.—A horrible accident 
occurred at Windsor Junction to-day 
by which Conductor *lclntyre of the 
Dominion Atlantic lost his life, lie 
went out cm"the early train this morn
ing and when the Uain stopped at the 
junction, a little shunting was found 
necessary. McIntyre went in advance 
of the engine and put his left toot in 
the frog, either to shove the track in 
its place or unintentionally. His foot 
became caught and he could not get it 
clear. The engine was close upon him 
and he shouted to those on it to stop 
up, but It was impossible, as the en
gine could not be checked in such a 
small space. All McIntyre could do 
was lay back his body from the track 
and await the crashing of the engine 
over his legs. His legs were severed 
from his body. The injured man, who 
was conscious all the time, was remov
ed from the track to the city, where 
he died in a short time after arriving 

hospital.

.«s i
hall, Athens, on Monday. 2.Mh inst. nt 10 oclock 
a. m. All persons interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

K. K, VORNKI.L, Tp. Clerk.

P
0

Eaht-
0 Kibe Mills,. May 13. 1806.

Kavanagh paid a flyingR t .
> Notice To CreditorsPLUM HOLLOW.^ j r

heavy wood, making brackets or scroll 
work, also stands on this flat, and in 
the south corner is a large 
ing machine. This is something that 
will no doubt be found very convenient 
for farmers, threshers, a«d others Imv- The saw mill an 1 gristing depart
ing any kind of iron turning -.to do. nient is under the <-barge <-t Alex 
Mr. Bullis intends keeping n practical (Vinpo, wlu.se capiîTiTÜtiett, in thuhe 
mechanic in charge in this branch of lines are well known throughout Leeds 
the business, so that work'W-Hp done County. Truman Cad * ell has charge 
expeditiously and well. In the west of the engine, anil N. Sherman takes 
corner of this flit stands a run of charge of the planer and attachments 
French burr stones, with a corn cob j unci runs the iron working machinery 
cracking attachment for breaking up when required. This week will coin- 
corn in the ear and making it ready to plete all the repairs and additions, and 
be ground into feed. The capacity of ; with every thing in full blast tlli
the breaker and grinder is 75 bushels i Bullis mill will lie a veritable hi ve of 
|>er hour. This mill will be in full j industry, and well worthy a visit by 
running order by Thursday or Friday ] any one.

Monday, May 11.—The greater part 
of the spring work through this section 

country is over, ai d several "f the 
farmers have finished seeding and have 
commenced fitting up their planting 
ground.

J. E. Knapp’s factory took in about 
t wen tv-one thousand pounds of inrlk 
to-day. Joseph is making great im
provements in -his factory this spring. 
He has raised up part of the building 
and is about to build a cellar under
neath, in which to keep butter during 
the warm weather.

We are sorry to know that Mrs. 
Newton K il born’s ankle, which has 

% been helpless all ‘winter, is not any 
better. She had an ojteration perform
ed, in which she was 
scraped.

X The sale last week at Mrs. Omen 
Lillie’s passed off well, the stock bring- 

Some of the cows

0 GOSFORD.
Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 

Revere house.

T. G. Stevens has just received a 
fine assortment of fancy furniture for 
spring trade, making his stock com 
plete in all lines. Please call and see. 
Will take basswood and ash lumber in 
exchange for furniture. 3i

The first line in the adv’t of W. J, 
Bradley in last issue should have read 
”$35,000.00.” The big reduction sale 
he is now coducting includes every line 
of his large and varied stock. See quo
tations on third page. v

\ Monday, May 11.—Mr. Joseph 
Falkner has sold a great quantity of 
eggs this season, for which he realized a 
good price. Mr. Falkner is. a model 
fowl raiser and has everything complete 
in his hennery.

A great deal of credit is due Mr. Charleston promises to be a gav
Scott for the neat way in which the on the 25th in8tf when the
school-house and yard are kept ; also tor Queen-8 birthday will lie right royallv 
the tine display of house plants exbib- The latest attraction su
ited in the windows. .nouncedis a dancing pavilion and a

Mr. and Mre. James McBratney W band 
went to Athens last Monday to see 
their grandson, Gordon Steacy, who 

taki n seriously ill with hemorrhage 
of the lungs.

Mrs. Cook and her daughter Aggie, 
of Veutnor, who have been visiting 
friends in this place, have returned to 
their home.

New designs are furnished for drap
ing’by a Gosford lady and gentleman.
They also have modern improvements 
in hat racks.

It requires four waggons to carry 
the milk from this neighborhood to the
factories.

Mr. lâcutt, teacher, went home on his 
bicycle Friday afternoon.

Farmers are nearly done seeding.
House cleaning is nemF

left almost l)as*'’

In I lie matter of the Estate of Orrcn Lillie of 
the Township of Bastard. Farmer, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to It. H, O. 
Chapter 110, Section 36, and Amending Avis, 
that nil persons having claims against the es
tate of the said Orren Lillie, deceased, are re
quired on or before the 23rd of May lKMi, to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to tne under
signed Executor at the Village of Athens a 
statement containing their names, addresses, 
and occupations and full particulars of their 
claims with vouchers (if any I and the nature 
of t he security (if any) held by them duly veri
fied by Statutory Declaration on or uufore 
said date.

And further notice is hereby given that after 
such last mentioned date the said Executor 
will proceed tit distribute the assets of the-
said deceased among the parties entitled, 
thereto having regard only to llie claims of 
■which he shall then have notice and the said 
Executor will not he liable for said assets 
any part thereof to any person or persons or 
whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by him at the time o( such distribution, 

AMBROSE DERBYSHIRE.

I)

j
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BLO WHA HU NA VY MEN.

A Scrap Between the Sailers of • British 
and a li.S Cinabsal.

San Francisco, May 8—.A morning 
paper says: Fighting with champagne 
bottles as a beginner, and finishing 

knives, a dozen or so of the tars 
the United States gunboat Petrel 

whipped a number of British sailors at 
Shanghai, shortly before that vespel 
sailed for this port, where she arrived 

ek. The little gunboat was 
made sport of by the Idg British crui
ser Spartan, and while a marine battle 
was averted by a prompuapology, the 
sailors of the two war snips took up 
the matter ashore. The British con
sul held an official enquiry into the 
affair, and the court decided against 
the Spartan's crew, it assessed the 

p the cost of the damage, which 
amounted to several thousand dollars.

Evidence of the unusually rapid 
growth that has taken place this spring 
was furnished the Reporter on Monday 
by Mr. J K. Redmond, in the form of 
samples of rye, which measured 26.y 
inches.

to have the bone 1thw
of Executor,

W.A. LEWIS,
Solicitor for Executor. 

Dated nt Alliens this 2Uth day of April A. II.
Ail persons indebted to the above estate ere 

required to settle their indebtedness at once 
«with Mr. Dcrbvshijft, the said Executor. 3in

SAFELY HOME.II. C. Mtilvaugh of Lansdowne vill
age sold a lino span of horses to an 
American buyer on Saturday last. 
The price paid was $190.

The Ross <k Karl brick tile works* 
were started on Monday last. They 
have a supply of brick and tile held 
over from last season for the conven
ience of those requiring them before 
the fresh kiln is burned.

The amendment passed last session 
to the act governing the registration of 
births, marriages and deaths stipulates 
that medical practitioners attending to 
births shall register the same, and that 
the caretaker or owner of a cemetery 
shall not permit the interment of the 
ilead b'tdy of any person unless he_ has 
received a certificate under tho hand of 
the division registrar that the death 
lias been registered.

Tho Mayor of Vancouver has receiv
ed a letter from Toronto proposing to 

home at Vancouver to which a

Walker Bros.’ Uncle Toni’s Cabin 
CM. are billed to show in Athens on the 
21st. 'Jph* old drama never fails to 
draw, and this Company claims to 
give it a more realistic representation 
than any show on the road.

On Tuesday evening Rev. Mr. 
Warren> B. A., of Lyn, very profit
ably and pleasantly entertained the 
roèinbers of the Epworth League and 
others with a lecture on the subject 
of “Methodism at the Dawn and Close 
of the Century."

The race course is being prepared for 
the trotters by being harrowed and 
rolled, the latter operation to take 
place after the first rain fall. Athene 
has a place on the Eastern Circuit, so 
an important meeting may be antici
pa tod this season. Several local horses 
are now in training.

last we
ing a good figure, 
went for upwards of thirty dollars.

In memory of Master Allie Chur-dr, 
who died April 1, 1890, Aged 3 
years, 5 months and 28 days.

He came, a little flower,
To our home to bud and bloom,
But e’er he'd reached four summers, 
1). ath laid him in the tomb

Among the angels now he stands,
All decked in spotless white ;
God called our little darling home, 
For lie had thought it right.

Then weep not for your loved one, 
lie stands and waves his hand,
Ho beckons you to follow hi in 
To a fair and brighter land.

Wh re death can never harm you, 
Nor sickness give you pain,
Where yon can see your Savi uir, 
And meet your loved again.

And still we miss his pattering feet,
His little prattling tongue -
How could croup mark him for its

So pure, bo fair, so young.

open a
portion of the surplkti female populat- 

of Ontario may I é sent for distribut
ion in the districts of the Northwest, 
where there is a demand for wives. Remove! !!FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, May 11.—Mr. Thomas 
Dickey and Mr. William Burnham, 
are visiting at Chippewa Bay.

Mr. James Cain has gone to Mal loi y- 
town for the Itenetit of his health.

Mr. Charles Trus.de! 1 had a horse run 
last week. No {tereonal damage 

done, but bis farm

slit
Mr. W. M. Stevens of Carle ton 

Place visited Athens last week and 
warmly welcomed by his many 

friends. He has fallen in love with 
his new location, and says Lanark and 
Renfrew are about the best two comit
és between Toronto and Montreal.

Her Majesty’s Birthday will be cele
brated at Charleston on Monday, May 
25th, 1896. Boat races for the cham- 
pioni-hip of Charleston lake will start 
at two o’clock p. m. Greasy {tôle dur, 
ing the afternoon, grand display of fire
works in the evening at 8:30. 3i
y L. B. Morgan, of Tullahuma, Tenu., 
was shot a few days ago by Henry 
Holder, and was saved from being kill
ed tty a copy of a newspaper which was 
folded in his left breast pocket. The 
ball passed through the paper and 
grazed the skin^ Now is the time to 
subscribe.

—>
Brtiuuun May Not Uaux

The Divisional Court yesterday re
served judgment on the application 
for a new triol for Michael Brennan, 
under sentence to be hanged on May 
29, for the murder of John Strathy of 
Barrie. Mr. Lount. Q.C., pled for a 

w trial on the grbund that Chief 
slice Armour, the trial judge, erred 

in taking the question of manslaughter 
from the jury. Of the three Divisional 
Court judges Mr. Justice Rose and Mr. 
Justice MaoM&hon agreed that there 
was a doubt as to whether Brennan 
had provocation to commit the deed 
he did. which would make it man
slaughter, but Chief Justice Meredith 
spoke in a contrary vein. Judgment 
was reserved.

a thing of the

a commons.
> We noticed an old man pass through 

Caintown the other day whom
must have broken out of the poor- 

He wore the uniform of that

HARD ISLAND.
Juwe are

Monday, May 11. — Friday, 1st 
whs duly observed byinst., Arbor Day,

the teacher and pupils of our school.
The exceedingly pleasant weather 

has been industriously improved by 
the farmers here, which will in this 
instance account for the insertion of 
stale news. Likewise, the Island cor-

1 tondent hereby resigns the scribe- c„ntrjbutor to the Reporter, 
ship, with sincere thanks to the Editor annajg 0f the Isle have been received 
for bis favors, thus leaving a vacant favor by our readers, and we shall
position for some aspiring applicant |lo^)e ^ |,eai. from j,i,u occasionally in 
from whom we expect to hear in the j)roRe or poetry, either of which flows 
near-future. free I v from his facile pen.

trLrofnLtWweek at <>à Sabbath next the E,,worth 

winch Mr U. Whaley was appointed League of Christian Endeavor w.ll 
U fill the position of truatee, vacated commemorate the seventh anniversary 
by Mr. A Scott moving»way. the Epworth League, fbe Method-

On Sunday afternoon a fair repre- >»t church will he deoorated with 
sedation of our hamlet assembled at flowers and an appropriate service held 
tho schoolhouse for the purpose of m the evening A speoal sermon to 
organising a Sunday school, which was the young people will he given by tlm 
duly carried into effect. The school pastor of the church. ^ The Wabasha
will be carried on during the summer conservative Demonstration. following timely warning note
months, and children from adjoining In this county the first gun in the advertising columns of all papers that 
sections will he welcomed. Conservative interest was fjreif in visit our home should be watched most

ADDISON. Mr. J. Bobison lias returned to Iris, Brockville on Wednesday last, when a carefully, as thpy ponfuin seeds of
------- Simcoecounty, to resume cheese-making largely attended meeting held in the destruction more 'dangerous to .the

Monday, May 11—The farmers in in the locality where he was stationed 0pertt house was addressed by Hon.' "well-being of loved ones than does
-this section are mostly through seeding, iast year. e, John F. Wood, Hop. W. P, fves, Hon. the cholera ship that seeks entrance at
and hope we may get rain before long. X|ie prayer meeting of Wednesday Dr. Montague, and Hon. John Hag- our port*/'

Mr Loftus Wolfe and lady, of evening last was well attended, on gart, Dalton McCarthy’s saying and Mr. A. A. Wright Is raising a calf
Brockville, paid us a visit on Saturday, which occasion the changes which time doings were considered at great length 01) skim-millk from the Renfrew Creani-
Tbey were pn route for Toledo to see |ms wrought were very noticeable, esiiec a„d roundly denounoed. The trade. an(J eives the following re-ult 
the former's lather, Mr. Win. Wolfe, i„lly i„ the absence of those who used policy of the Government, as well as -pile calf at birth, on Feb 20, weighed
who is very sick, and of whose recovery formerly to lend a helping hand. its |K>licy with respect to separate gt ]||g On Mai ch 20, it weighed 120
very iittle'Tinpes are entertained. The young people of the Island, schools in Manitoba, was fully endors- ||g On April 20, it weighed 1G0

Mr. Wm. Hay paid our village a Wright's Corners, and adjoining Among those occupying scats on „ g During this second month, it re-
' short visit on Sunday last, on some very vicinity were recently invited to spend t|ie platform were Messrs. A. E. Don- cejved only 7 lbs. of provender. All

important business. We hope lie may an evening at the home of Mr. flarvey ovan, James Duggan, T. Berney, and other food was 22 lbs. of skim-milk 
succeed in his undertaking. Wing, which, being quite unanimously Jus, Boss, of Atjping,

Mr. Charles Marquet and lady, of responded to, proved an event of a very aisyale Path Waatsa.
Brockville, were guests at tho Florida pleasant character. Before leaving, t!™ _____
House on Sunday last. ‘ guests, being invited to the dining BaocKVILLE, May 9tli, 1896. The first football game of the season

N Miss Maud Docolon is doing a rush ro0ni, soon found themselves seated Editor /teimfter.— was nlayed on Wednesday, May 6th,
ing business, judging by the looks of rounj the accustomed hoard, where ‘ Sia In conversation with members by the High Schools and Athens Inter-
the fancy head gtar of some of the nol|,i„g to lie desired was lacking. We 0f the Bicycle Club here, I was asked mediates on the High School grounds,
elite of our village and vicinity. We trust that those who thus msAlest an |mw m bicycles I thought there The game opened directly after tea, the
wish her every success. interest in the elevation and enjoyment were fo the vi)Lvgn of Athens. My Juniors t iking the kick off. Though

Senator Ketclium will give the boys 0f others will in the future be the , waa t|,at f thought there were the Intermediates played defence 
a social hop on the evening of the 2bill objects of untold ble ssings, for in the , It was suggested, could they throughout, yet, nevertheless, the
inst., if they will promise to keep their field of destiny we shall reap as we not be prevailed upon to assist in im Juniors succeeded iu scoring one goal.

^TCe proprietorlof the^Model'Fannat Athens! "now.V. l'IEB"' £EL=k. jÈjj|!S§^ MruZgt hkyde^th'hTtwm, this

^ea3tini“fforSthis8 toison llCand The followii^tlie McIntosh Mills' Sieving' tlLt if you would kindly’ i pau!fa,ô'Mng"prl^rl-d ii" «"mimher
-boo. honor roll for the m nth of HE" I» 'f sections of On',a,,.„ and though tins ^ „ rumored that the young Nor-

l'«TC,S tl,rigbt “throTmh “he ^ cTass : Anna Anglin,, 576. at all's.,ould b!token at once. Per- i?.'Sfi"' . | Se of'Llderal mLS S K MS «otT.S&
celebrated stock came through the »* .1 1 „p.ipr ‘150 sonallv I think the idea a good one, The Juniors owe much of their mic- ..... . , ”, . ". filled ravine, died by his own hand, aswinter in tiret class condition, and, * LeedeP’ 35° J ^nd I know he Club here is going to. cess to Tett's able movements, which itUe discuss. oRbetween t|.fi wheel me , ^ result of an agreement with Lieut.

oovD.ol tlmmiidlilirpil swine from kA10 MoChuy, ilo. anu 1 auuw vue ,... ,, interested, and corresnomlm' e with Peary, the American explorer, the loser
£a33 Farm at Glen Buell and ! ^ ^"tI" lut'ToO " tome d the -Physic | those who have mad,; pail, s, may thro, j»  ̂ ““

mV,nf rdTrfLombardy 1m foreman' 281; David' Graham, 1U7 ; Frank bicycles in Brockville, and I believe students asked O'G'nnor what the ‘thUu.^tmctton “of iliis wuik wloj a d"rk to to/canad^" ut “aS-
Hé ï^er , “leltenu^/ofvuCtotl^ ^ U early date. Thu i.La is god. ~ T-ron^ are venr

i,«o «rnminAsI aivft full details in the Jr- 3rd. — Willie Anglim, AZa , uease tue n mu . . ... -, , nnt We heartily c tmmend it, to the con- abouts, as he has been missing fromhas promised to gt Mary Leeder, 279 ; Aggie Leeder, 251. I very materially. Kindly assist the showed that the ha f-backs weie not tion of interested bicycliste, and his home, 60 Harbord-street, since
2nd Class.-John leeder, 247. | boys and gtrl. of tins place in tins pressed very A, Thorqhm " t th.t a convention Is, K'XT.tc' . ÏÏ
Pt. 2.—Fred Anglim, 226. j move, as I think we can agree on lie of the Intermediates m q called at which the whole matter could talr complexion, and clean, shaved. He
Pt 1- — Rose Leeder, 160. innocence of this style of amusement orable impression, especially on , wore a black serge suit, and had his

' A g Sturgeon Teaoher J ‘ B, Bowie. “ Mother Easth."—Com. be practically discussed. bicyclf, a Stearns, with hint T1'

house.
institution. This old gentleman lias 

his wife for «•been separated from 
Smany years, and he is now in search of 

y,er. He says she is a very large 
/Woman with nasal protuberance very 

/much elevated.
Mrs. Phillips, who lias been very 

ill, is thought to he improving.
Mr. Shaw, an employee of the 

G. T. R. at Mai lory town station, lias 
of the most lovely flower gardens, 

for its size, along the line. Mr. filmw 
is very liberal in his distribution of 
bouquets.

We have just received a letter from 
Bv our old friend and acquaintance, Mr.

J^Wnvr^lWonroe, in, the county poor 
house. Mr. Monroe speaks in glowing 
terms of that institution, lie says that 

i^Jie now wears good clothes, lias plenty 
to eat and drink, and abundance ot 
work when able to perform it. Mr. 
Steacy and wife, he says, 
father and mother to him.

*
it

IwmMr. Abel Wither! 11 of Plum Hollow 
left a half dozen hens’ eggs at the Be 
|K)rter office yesterday that tipped the 
scales quick at 17 <>z. Our readers will 
doubtless reiuein' er that this is the 

left the big egg with us a few 
The record for size has

VOur Hard Island corresjiondent this 
week resigned his position as a regular

.? *
%A .lealews Man Canghl.

Colllngwood. May 
yard, who stabbed 
near Gibraltar 
was arrested at 
day He will be 
(or a preliminary 
was removed to th 
rine Hospital on 1 
He will recover.

mHis 10.—Frank Wood- 
Davld Richmond 

tin Wednesday night, 
Caledon East yesler- 

ight to Thornbury 
trial. Itichmo; 

le General unci Ma- 
Thursday evening

tWO-
man w 
weeks
not been broken as far as heard from. 
Recently a neighbor wished to ex
change a dozen egfgs with Mr. Wither- 
ill for hatching purposes. The dozen 
belonging to him weighed one and a 
quarter pounds more than his neigh
bor’s, which shows that it pays to raise 
a tine breed of hens.

ry
ndn No more our darling Ailie’s smile 

Shall brighten up tho home ;
God laid him low, and cold as snow— 
Oh ! God, Thy will be done.

t> Mr. Jos. Nicholson, of New Eng 
land, had a sick cow whose ailment fail
ed to respond to the remedies of Veter- 
inary Young, and last weék she died. 
For his own satisfaction Dr. Young 
held a post mortem examination and 
discovered a darning needle three 
inches long embedded in the heart.

Herald sounds the 
“The

The Young Shah Usa Senne. THE NEW CUTAWAY.
L. U May 9.—The Shall, 

ongratulatlons sent
Teheran, 

ing to the 
Goverm

at his co 
in the footsteps of hi

an, May me «nan, reply- 
the congratulations sent by the 
ors of the various 
aslon" of his enthronement,says 

>nstant aim vy,il be to follow 
s glorious father, 

especially as regards the maintenance 
of friendly relations with Great Brit-

Next Door to G. W. Beach'sProvinces onOv
and we will nowiV he pleased to take jo«r 

order for aMr. J. L. Gallagher is this we y 
using his wheel on a husihRss trip m 
North Augusta, SmitliWFidls etc. . J*\ SPRING - SUITLast week Rev. Wm. Wright, rcct" 

or of Christ church, Athens, attended 
the 28th session of the Rural Deanery 
of Leeds which was held at Gananoque. 
On Tuesday evening service was held 
in Christ Church, an appropriate ser
mon ' being preached by the Rural 
Dean. On Wednesday the chapter as
sembled at the Rectory, where discuss
ions on subjects interesting to the 
Church took place. In the afternoon 
an essay was read- by Rev. C. J. 
Young, and after the evening service 
and addresses the clergy present d< - 
parted for their parishes to meet again 
at Lyndhurst in August.

Your Phyelc^J Condition

Early Swarming. AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
Allfwed Feleulee* Wounding

lad 15 
Chestn

like Mr. G. 11. Cornell, Athens, writes 
the Reporter this week as follows .— 

I can’t get to the front with lien's 
eggs, but 1 think I can with bees 
Last fall I placed iu my bee cellar 
twenty seven colonies and look out 
this spring twenty-five in good shape. 
One of my strongest colonics threw off 
a swarm on May 9th and 1 expect 
more this week.

Furnishings.select atoek of Beni's 
Good Goods—Proper Patyears of ag-, 

ut-street was
Fred Chilton, a 

who lives at 256 
arrested by Detective Harrison 
terday on a charge of felonio 
wounding a companion named Fra 
Coombs. It is alleged that the lads 
quarreled while playing and that Chil
ton stabbed Coombs in ihe arm with 
a penknif

Old Reliable House
nk

A.M.CHASSBLS
MAIN ST.. ATHENS.

Students Tarn Oat Kn Tele.
Berlin, May 10.—Twelve hundred stu 

dents of the Academy 
ed in costumes on cars. an< 
others on horseback went in 
cession yesterday througli I ’liter 
Linden and otlv r principal 
the city. The display waif

tion with the exhibition now

b -WARREN’S
streets ntVs JJ. Watson Hildreth, convicted at 

Home, N.Y., of murder in the second 
degree for train-wrecking, was sen
tenced to Imprisonment for life. His 
companions, Platt and Hibbard, plead
ed guilty to manslaughter in the first 
degree, and were sentenced to im
prisonment for forty years.

LIN CLASSIFIED.
A despatch from Havana says that 

the five prisoners captured on the 
schooner Competitor have been sen
tenced to death.

inconnec
progressNc ds a'ten tion at this time, If 

you are. tired, weak and nervous, it is Negotiations are in 
Russia

r-.-.-iei between 
ng t" jointJapan and 

action in Corea. PILLS.clear that your blood is impure, and 
without doubt there has b^‘en too much 
fiver-work or strain on brain and body 
The course of treatment for such a con
dition is pure and simple. The blood 

A purified so that the ner
vous system, and in fact all the organs 
wj.y be fed upon pure blood. Intelli
gent people without number have testi
fied that the best blood purifier and 
jierve tonic is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Setter Call a Convention.

daily, Indiana and Michigan now favor 
nomination ot'AIcKinley for the 
ed States Presidency. A most positive Yiemedy for all 

forms of Debility aiisiug from an Im
pôt erished and Deficient Blood supply.

Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Nervous Prostnation, Indigestion, Liver 
and Kidney Trouble, Backmjie, Mus
cular Weakness. Female 11 régulai itit s. 
Lung Troubles, Headache, etc., arc.: 
all removed by their systematic use. - -

REFERENCES :

Football. Unit
\ In the United Stales Senate the bill 
for the erection of a bridge across tfie 
Detroit river was postponed until next 
session.must first b

Mr. George Johnson, the Dominion 
statistician, has nearly completed all 

ents for taking the census of 
this year.

Czar and the new Shall have 
nged telegrams ol sympathy, the 
declaring lliât il i.s ins duly to 
and develop the friendly reia- 
vhich bound his beloved parent

Th
ha

Shah 
foster 
lions w
to the Russian Imperial family.

arrange m 
Manitoba

agitated by 
forbidding

society is 
e Czarina 

and servants in

St. Petersburg 
the order of th< 
ladies in waiting 
palace from smoking. „

ing
the

of $243,620 In 
e col- 

wlth

There was an incre 
theamount of Domin 
lected in April last as 
the same month in the previous year. 

The wif^ of Oscar Lyons, a farmer 
Mayfield, Ky., a few da 

ve children at a birth,
11, and likely to

R. Ferguson, G.T It. Agvnf, Maf- 
lorytown, Ont.

Thomas Fortune. Watford, Out. 
z Williitm Biglurd. Juiv town, Out.

K. Earl, Escott, Out 
Henry Powell, Oainhiun, Out. 
Arthur M'Nichol, Escott, Gut. 
Ilivum McGill, Wales, Que.
I». Kniger, Montreal, Que.
D. Wiltse, Athens, Out. 

j .S Connor, Central Hotel, Brock- 
1 ville, Out.

Charlie

n revenu» 
compared

i*.llvl

whom are doing we
allag

uf

never

WA
V

McClary, Ijansdow ne", Ont. 
J. Patterson, Athens, Out.
Chus. Truerelell, Junetown.

/Ayrshire Bulls for Sale.
idereigncd has for sale- l wo yearling 
ibred Ayrshire Hulls (registered pedi- 

vlcc ; also several Ayrshire bull

MARLON YATES,
Plum Hollow P, O,

. PltHPAIIKD OM.V BV

J. J. WAIŒEN
«JSEICWS • ont.

The unfuture.

5,000 Deacon skins wanted at the 
Athens Meat Market by E. D. 
à Son,

Tit:
1

Wilson tin.
2m
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